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J“- CL Jolinson <3s Son,

225 Market St., Wil., Del.,

STOVES, HEATERS, AND HOUSE

r^m ’Zm c beo/igi:.

Shop, 704 Kirkwood Street,FURNISHING GOODS.
Street to do

chairs and settees at RESIDENCE, 832 PINE ST.,new
Agent for the celebrated OTHELLO RANGE. like new.

S. LLOYD BODDY, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
ofOur Heater and Roofing work is under the snper- Ifcvfan.-u.fa.ct-u.rer

intendency of Mr. I. S. Bullock, who lias had long DEALER IN ¥ CITY STEAM \ l

L2 AtiNDR Y
'*

S. E. COREstimatespractical experience in these lines. LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
6TH A. SHIPLEY8T8.

furnished. Wilmington, Del. W! L., DEL.No. 3 W. Fourth St.,

/-.ft,.,!,, caiied for and delivered free of charge. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Satisfac
tionJuaranteed. High gloss or domestic finish.

W. BRADWAY, Proprietor.
b. f. McDaniel & co.,REAL ESTATE«•B. F. TOWNSEND, WILMINGTON, DEL.AND

1009 MARKET ST.,8 W. 7th Street, MORTGAGE«
GEO. W. JACKSON,

Novelty and Variety Store, j
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Musical Instruments, etc.
8()f> Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

THE ONLY' BICYCLE STORE ON THE PENINSULA.- del.WILMINGTON,

BROKER. YVe sell all makes and are Solo Agents for the Peninsula 
for Eagles, Bronchos, Ramblers, New Malls, New Rapids, 
Premiers, Ormondes, Kudgcs, Victors. ■Singers, Referees,FRANCIS HOFFECKER,
Invihclbles, Light Champions, Little Giants, Electrics, 3ANATOMICAL Gazelles, Juniors, Darts.

rfeBOOT AND SHOE MAKERS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE,

N. E, Con. 2d and Parrisii Sts., Wil., Del.
CLOUD & VALENTINE, 

Upholsterers cvncl DecoratorsJ 
No. 101 E. Ninth Street, Wilmington, Del.

Specialty—Furniture, Slip Covers, Spring, Hair and Husk : 
Mattresses Made to Order, Also Spring Reds. -Old and Antique g| 
Kuril i Lure Ke-Upliolslered and Itcfinished in the very best J' 
manner. Telephone Call 5-1-1.

Cork shoes a specialty. Repairing neatly clone. Clum \Boots and Coats Repaired.

::TJ. S. PIERSOIsT,

PLOTJE, J^ISTT) FEED,
S. W. Cor. 5tii and King Sts. * !

Wilmington, Del.

J. & J. N. HARMAN,TELEPHONE, 21S.

Manufacturers of Parlor, Chamber, Library 
and Dining Room

b" U KNIT URE.
Steamed Feathers, and all kinds of Matresses in Stock, j 

No. 410 King St., above 4th, Wil., Del.

SAlMUEL Tl. THORP,

MERCHANT TAILOR, i

'■ s

No. 823 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

FRIENDS WORK A SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WANT A NICE LOAF OF BREAD: 
OR PIES AND FANCY CAKES, 

CALL AT
IM:_ J". WIETTULFS,

No. 7 East 2d St., Wilmington, Del.

DEALERS in
HARDWARE, cutlery

market STREET,

DENNIS J. HARRINGTON,
PRACTICAL !Our LITTLE GIANT Safrtv it q-in on

D,o:
sticks, also over 75 Second JIa n, Bic yVtALt7 UoAn- 
sizes, which wc are closing out at Gkfat li A ffi’- , es lUHl
second-hand list, also eataioguo of new whwls btn(1 fo1’

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting .
No. 815 Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

Residence, N. W- Cor. 22d and. Carter S/s.

CO.,CRYSTAL PALACE ROSE PARK, 1009 MARKET STREET
Opposite Court House. 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,nyc. ip.
AND TOOLS,AGENTS wanted in 

Peninsula.705 Market Street, Wilmington, Del. every city, Town, and Village on the
No. 214

Tm things needful, COAL and FLOUR,
Also, all kinds of 
warn

ROSES A SPECIALTY.
W1LMIXGTON, DELAWARE. i

tee
THE PALACE HEATER JOHN CONLY.

NEAL CONLY.
SHEWARD & CHANDLER,

Branch Olllee, 2d and Fr SOUTH SIDE,IS THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST, THE MOST SIMPLE, POWER-

CONLY BROS.,eneh Sts.
FUL, ECONOMICAL. CALL AND SEE IT AND GET

~^7'- K. G~TU_A.HSrT 
PRACTICAL HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING

Grainlng,0lM|„g>aild Wood Staining IJ>&>
Shop, I\. w. Cor. Sixtli and Shipley Streets

Residence, 811 Madison St J ^ tS’

REFEllENCE. FOE SALE ONLY BY

DEALERS IN*

W. F. ROBINSON,
^oal, Wood, Sand, Lsime and Somoni.WILMINGTON,

DELAWARE.
702 ORANGE ST., iTHE pick els stove AND HEATER rn

r-or, shipley street ’
AU kinds of J[aul,nS Promptly attended to.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

KhiXpery”ctl^LatfcVe\fniI?nlt^r011 Rtoves the he

“■ ^-^asa varadrtgfe-
i622 W. Front St., 1N. B.—Tin Roofing and Repairs for all kinds of Heaters. Wilmington, Del.
!

TEXEPHON
E No. 621.
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1
S. F. Upham, A. A. Wright, L. B. preciative readers of the Peninsulayear of his age, after a Christian ex-Off to Boston.

Methodist.Bates, and S. L. Gracey. We also metLast Monday, at 6 50 a. ra„ we left perience of 60 years, and an itinerant
ministry of 56 years, without an ab- The pleasure of our visit was greatlyfor the first time Dr. Charles Park-Landenburg, Chester Co. Pa., after 

most interesting and successful dedi eence from hw work except 12Sundays
when he was sick, and two weeks’ va-

enhanced by meeting these friends andhurst, the bright and genial editor of
others, whose names we can’t recall,Zions Herald,catory services the preceding Sabbath,
except Mr. Henry Clayton and wife,cation. Rev. Mr. Hodge, in behalf of -iand made Wilmington in about one
formerly members at Bethel, Md.his conference associates, presented thehour. At 10.05 we took an express While in Middletown over Sunday, We announced the new pastor. Rev.veteran with a purse, in testimony oftrain for Philadelphia, and completing the 6th irist., we were the guest of A. Alfred Smith for the following Sunday,their loving appreciation. Dr. Brodpreparations there, resumed ourour G. Cox, Esq., and his estimable wife.beck, pastor of Tremont St. Church whose arrival was anticipated withIn about iwojourney at 1.40 p. m. After Sunday school, we attended ser-who recently visited Wilmington, and great interest.hours, we reached the metropolis of vice in the Protestant Episcopalmade so admirable an address in Grace *the Empire State, and at 5. p. m., Church, and heard an excellent sermon, \Church, in behalf of Home Missions,sailed from that part in the magnificent on “Blessed are the people who know The editor will be absent for twomade a happy speech in presenting aSound steamer, “Providence.” with the joyful sound,” by the rector, Rev. weeks, visiting friends in New Englandcheck to the Statistical Secretary, in ac-6ome 500 fellow passengers bound for Mr. Heel’s. We had a pleasant inter- where he spent nearly six years of *knowledgment of his faithful servicesBoston, via Fall River. Despite some view with him after service, being taken ministerial service, from 1865 to 1871;for the last fourteen years.threatening portents in the evening into his robing room, and shown an in- but his son, the associate editor, will tAfter the reading of an able reportsky, we had a quiet night and a pleas- teresting relic, in the shape of a piece see that the paper suffers no damages.“Education” by Dr. D. H. Ela,ant sail of less than ten hours over this on of needle work wrought by her majestyshowing our schools in this section towatery way of nearly 200 miles. The Queen Anne, on an altar cloth whichbe in a most prosperous condition, Dr.steamer is mammoth in size and pala- Change of Church Relations. V*she presented to this church in colonialW. F. Warner, president of Boston 5tial in appointments; bearing its bur- Rev. Duncan McGreggor, D. D., onedays. The music here was very fine,University, addressed the Conference,den of freight and living beings so of our preachers of the “star” variety,and the floral decorations tasteful.and gave some most interesting facts.steadily, that no extreme force of irn- has adopted the views of our brethrenIn our own church the ladies hadThe last year there have been 928agination was necessary, to liken our !who think immersion the only soliddisplayed fine taste in attractive deco-students in its various departments,journey over the waves to a trip on form of water baptism. We learnrations, in which the Misses Cox, sis- a256 of them young ladies, and 672tura prima. As we rouuded Point from an exchange, that he was immer-ters of our host, and Miss Addie Hazyoung men ; 90, out of 136 Theologic-Judith, its revealing lights now small sed by Dr. Wood of the Strong Placezard were active participants.al students are college graduates; andand almost indiscrimible, and their in- Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., andAfter evening preaching, Bro. Cox83 graduates of Harvard University,creasing to a radiance toat spread a joined the Hanson Place Church, whichaccompanied us in making a call onhave come to Boston University toluminous pathway between our staunch was then without a pastor, but soon af- kRev. Frank H. Moore, who has retake advanced degrees.ship and the rocky coast, was not the ter called a Mr. Hisock of Troy, N.cently been installed as pastor of theTwo of Bishop Taylor’s South Amer-only suggestive indication of our bear- Y.Presbyterian Church in this town. Heings; for with the easterly wind came ican missionaries, were admitted to the The Brooklyn Eagle says, the trus- nwas very cordial, and seemed to regardconference, upon the certificates ofa swell of old Ocean that made our tees of Carroll Park M. E. Churchthe outlook as eminently encouraging;their location. This was done in ac-steamer roll for a brief interval as if decided last December, to ask for ahaving recently had a considerablecordance with a special provision ofwe were indeed out to sea. change in its pastorate, and Dr. Mc-number added to the membership. Mr.the Discipline enacted in 1884, at theAt 5.25 Tuesday morning, we took Greggor, promptly resigned. f.Moore was for a few years, a memberinstance of Bishop Taylor himself pre-the express from Fall River, and with Dr. Wallace says in the Ocean Groveof the Philadelphia Conference, butvious to his election to the Episcopacy.stopping made the distance of over Becoi'd,subsequently withdrew from the M. E.These brethren were Revs. I. G.fifty miles to Boston in about one hour “The step he took in leaving his un
appreciative appointment and identify
ing himself with another denomination

Church, and united with our Presby-LaFetra and James G. Gilliland.and a half. The road is in admirable
terian brethren. He reported largecondition, and the train moves over it A very happily expressed resolution
congregations, and a delightful re places him in the category of candi

dates for some vacant pulpit. His 
mark is a $5,000 salary and it is just 
possible he may get a call that will 
be satisfactory.”

with the least possible jolting. of appreciation was passed in reference
ligious spirit among his people.This is the last day of the annual to the presidency of Bishop William X.

Monday morning, we called a fewNinde, D. D., LL. D., whereupon thesession of the New England Conference,
minutes on Bro. William Taylor, notBishop significantly remarked, “it isand business is dispatched rapidly, but
the Bishop, but the successful lumber We bid our brother God-speed, andrather unusual in passing such votes ofin admirable order. We can give but
merchant, of Middletown whom we hope he will be more successful in hisa few notes. That the Bishop and his commendation, to confer literary de-
were glad to greet in his beautiful home ministry among the Baptists than hecouncil may put a few finishing touches grees at the same time.” Which of
with his excellent wife. Bro. Taylorour Institutions will be first to add this has been with us.upon the work at which they have been
honors the Lord with his substance, andtoiling for a week. Dr. AVilliam R. honorary degree to our beloved Bishop
is an active worker in the Sunday-Clark, who himself had received no Ninde, who is so eminently worthy to
school. In Northern Africa, has lately beenmean vote for the Episcopal office, was receive the highest honors. Bishop

discovered a river that has worn a beddetailed to preside over the body for a We also met Dr. McKee, a brotherFoster was present most of the morn-
through the rock 300 feet deep, andwhile. of Rev. Wm. McKee of the Philadel-ing. Among the friends of other

perpendicular leap ofphia Conference, and Bro. Harry Tay- i then makes
lor, the Sunday-school librarian, both! 650 feet, while all around are deep

A touching incident was the retire- days, we were favored to greet, were a
ment of the Rev. William Gordon, the venerable Drs. Mark Trafton, W.

of whom we are glad to know are ap-' yawning chasms and gigantic peaks.from the effective ranks, in the 80th R. Clark, and R. W. Allen; also Drs.
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SPRING STYLES.of 1808, 1 joined 
, and was

In i lie spring I: \ ; NEWpastor,
the Philadelphia C inference 
sent, to Harrington circuit, with the Rev. 
J. S. Willis as my colleague. From 

nd kindness I gathered 
I nm

From Massachusetts- 
Dear Editor:—Last Saturday af- 

I somewhat impatiently await-

:>
!

iH- ternoon
ed the arrival of the postman, expect- 

The Peninsula PRINTINGhis eloquence a
much inspiration and purpose.

enroll him among my sub
memories

; '• \ ■

ing him to bring me 
Methodist, according to his custom. 
I was disappointed, however, as that pa

ll is delivery, and

Visiting Card to a News
paper.

WE DESIGN, From a
glad still to 
stautial friends

and Retail, and with 
Low as can be 

with Good Work•1 Manufacture 
all, our Prices are as 
made, consistent
and Fair Wages.

Pleasant Programmes.
per was no:- among 
perforce. I must hold curiosity in abey-

But alas

Catalogues,
these.

One year of life I ve passed in tl 
New England Southern Conference, as 
pastor of St Paul’s Church, Fall River. 
This church has given me a loyal sup
port and there has been steady growth. 
It has had an excellent history, of near
ly forty years, Rev. Dr. Chapman, now 
of Arch St. church, Philadelphia, Rev. 
Dr. Reed, now of Dickinson College, 
and Rev. Dr. Wagner,
College, Baltimore, aie among its for
mer | astorB.

Besides this one, there are five other 
Methodist churches; and a movement 
has just been begun, towards the estab
lishment of still another. In a city of 
70,000 people, your readers would nat
urally expect far more, than even sev
en Methodist churches. But it must 
be remembered, that Methodism has 
never won an acknowleged place in 
New England, until within recent 
years. But more significant still, this 
is a g eat cotton-manufacturing city, 
with nearly half the people foieigners 
> ni the majority of these foreigners, 
Roman Catholics.

Minutes,e
Reports.:■

ance, until Monday morning, 
he did not bring me the paper then; 
it so happening, that this week when I 

most most impatient to get the pa- 
it failed to reach here on Saturday

ii
was

■J 4 per,
usual. Whether the fault lieth at 

the door of Bro. Wanamaker, or your-
asm
self, sir, deponent saith not.

“Atlast!” I mentally exclaimed, when 
the paper, with its pretty red gown, 
brought to my table yesterday after- 

Don’t bother me for an hour,
!

HAVING ALLof Morgan BINDING.nowwas
,1- Our Workmanship is Guaranteed 

to 1)0 the very Best.
The modern improvements, our Es
tablishment is one of the best in the 
State, giving us the very best facili
ties for all kinds of work.

1 M noon.
while I read the proceedings of the 
22nd session of the dear old Wilming
ton Conference. I begin at the begin- 
ing, and read the whole story, aud wish 
it were fuller and longer.

The first thing, that arrested particu
lar attention, was the question of the 
purchase of the Female Seminary at 
Cambridge. Of course 1 may not un
derstand the matter fully at this dis
tance, but it strikes me, that the action 
of the Conference was wise. I fear that

Magazinesh Periodicals,ii \
Law Books,

: Pamphlets.

When you are in need of
; Envelopes,Letter Heads,

Visiting Cards,
Business Cards,

•ii; Note Heads, •it•31! ' Bill Heads,
Circulars.: Statements,:! :

Send to us for an estimate and have your wants fulfilled.!
two schools under the patronage of the 
conference, one mixed and the other 
exclusively for girls, would produce an 
unhealthy rivalry.

I read on, until the appointments 
were reached. These were less familiar 
than anything else in the proceedings 
and yet it is only eight years last month, 
Bince I attended, as a member, the 
session of the conference in Middletown. 
One would hardly think, that eight 
years would have wrought such a 
change in the personal of the confer
ence. Yet the new names were so fre 
queut, that I had the curiosity lo find 
out the percentage of change brought 
about in this brief period. I counted 
the whole number of members of the 
conference, appointed to charges by the 
bishop, and found the number to be 
154. I then went carefully over the 
names of those I had left there in 1882, 
and found the aggregate was 76; show
ing that a fraction over fifty per cent 
of the present membership of the 
ference are new men in these eight 
years? This wondrous change rather 
saddened me. The compirisou must 
have been still more saddening to 
friend, Dr. S. L. Gracey, who visited 
the conference at its hue session.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
The sixteenth of this month, we go to 

Newport, the world renowned summer
,
A Wilmington, Del.604 Market Street,/

resort, to hold our Conference, Bishop 
Ninde, presiding. Already the Meth
odism of this city has planned, to have 
the bishop spend a sabbath he re, ; ft r 
conference, and a reception is to be ex 
tended to him in my church, the even 
ing of April 25th. A deltghtful time 
is anticipated.

Rev. W. H. Hutchin continues his 
enviable record, at Tilton N II., He 

called for elsewhere this spring but 
Tilton hays be must return there for 
the third year. He is popular with 
both “town anil gown,” and Dr Know 
les, the President of the Seminary, is 
especially appreciative ot him. A 
strong pressure is being brought to hi ar 
upon him, to induce him lo accepr the 
presidency of the Winnipesaukee Lak 
(Chautauqua) Assembly.

<

1: THE OXFORDV

/ :■

TEACHERS’ BIBLE.: :
•' v lIf n

was

HELPS
L

tt--0” a 7>c aoicI i hmm
a 01 f

econ

Ji J. M. Williams. ■y-'Ssfr-rrifApril 8. 1890.

yIhe legislature of Maryland has 
passed a law regulating and resiricting 
(n.»t “permitting”) the sale 
ettes, which, while it does

spent in Milford teaching, just pri< r j the sale, requires ihe seller 
to my entering the ministry. Among ' 
my pupils were some, who to-day

my

II of cigur- 
not pr< hibit

Three pleasant years of my life were

to pay an
extra tax .»t 850 and to make affidavit 
that the cigarettes he sells contain no 

the substantial Methodists of ihe place ( injurious drug. It is said that fe f! 
Then we were housed in the old church,' the tobacconists will pay the extra r 
with the Rev. J. II. Lightbourne, now cense, unless the present price of the 
of the New Vork East Conference, as - cigarette is double!.

Send for catalogue. For sale by
mel J.- MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STOKE,
\ I mm

001 Market Street,J •? ySy&B* Wilmington, l>el.
-V.WS

i

r
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SCROFULAand faith has had its glorious rewardIts bloom and delicacy are rubbed off,AN OLD STORY.
in a life that will speik for God, whenand can never be restored. Beware of

The pussy cat said, his lips are cold in death.—Indian Is that impurity of the blood which producesoffering occasions for “easy” and “agreeAs she lifted her bead unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck;Witness.able” flirtations. They break hearts,And gracefully raised her dainty paw; 
■‘Dear Robin, I’ve heard

which causes rumfing sores on the arms,
The reblast lives and ruin homes. legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the

You’re the sweetest bird HE GIVETH SONGS. eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness orcent scandals in high circles accentuateThai ever a mortal saw.” deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
that path.the danger which lies cerous growths, or ‘•humors;” which,fasten-on Though clouds may darken, still I sing,“Don’t flatter me so— ing upon the lungs, causes consumption andEverv pure man and woman—every Above the shadows sits my King;It’s wrong, you know— death. It is tlio most ancient of all diseases,He giveth songs to cheer the night, 

And I am glad, for God is Light!
Tho’ better judges have said the same.” self-respecting man and woman—should and very few persons are entirely free from it.Then the quick blood rushed,

be above the faintest approach to that How CanAnd she blushed aud blushed CUREDSo safe beneath the Almighty wing
Down to her bosom of flame ! abomination of desolation in society The heaven-bound saints on earth must It Be

sing;1 i fe—fl i rl ation.—In dian Witn ess.“Bat, you see,’’ said kitty,
“It’s such a pity

To waste yonr charms on the desert air; 
I vow it’s a shame 
For so rare a dame 

To pine in seclusion there.”

By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, byIn weakness Christ is all their dower, 1----------------*4 -O-m*--------- ------

The Baltimore Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
which was recently in session, passed 
a ringing report on the Temperance 
questiou. The committee stated that 
the liquor business and license system 
is at variance with Christian principles 
good morals and the best interests 
of the people. All ministers of the 
Gospel and editors of religious journals 
were urged to keep the subject of tem 
perance in all it phases before the peo
ple. That the renting of property for 
the liquor business is inconsistent with 
the principles of our religion and should 
not be tolerated in the Church; that 
the strict enforcement of the Discipline 
against any who may in any way be 
connected with the manufacture and 
sale of alcoholic beverages, and also 
against those who indulge in intoxi
cants, be made. The word of the W. 
C. T. U. in opposition to the liquor 
business was endorsed. It was recom 
mended that whenever any of the preach 
ers preach on temperance that they 
read the report, so that the position of 
the Conference may be clearly under 
stood.—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

cho remarkable cures It lias accomplished, 
has proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar 
medicine for tins disease. If you suffer from 
scrofula, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. AVe all took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My 
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy.” 
W. B. atiiertox, Passaic City, N. J.

And they are strong, for God is Power. !>
Sing on, glad souls, with love imprest, 
Your hope inspires you for your rest;
Its founder guides your souls above,
His home is yours, for God is Love.
Sing of the Father, and the Son 
Whose spirit with them joins in One; 
The glorious Kings—all Kings above— 
The God of Power and Light and Love.

Then pussy cat smiled,
And Robin, beguiled 

By her gay and treacherous laughter, 
Alighted at once 
On the ground like a dunce, 

And never was heard of after.

I'
Praise God from whom all favor flows— 
Praise him in labor and repose;
Praise him in darkness and in light; 
And triumph in His saving might.

—Selected.
!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. £1; six for £5. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

An Honest Dancer. —Guardian.

The committee of the Anti-Slavery 
Conference, to which the liquor ques
tion was referred, has decided in favor 
of prohibiting the sale of alcohol in 
African territories where little liquor 
is now drank, and of placing a heavy 
duty on alcohol imported intoother re
gions, the area of which is defined. 
Let us be thankful for even so much. 
But the inference after all is, that 
where the traffic is now established, it 
is able to defy the civilization which it 
disgraces. The world never witnessed 
a more inhuman exhibition of greed, 
than the importation of intoxicating 
liquors to Africa, and no time should 
he lost in driving it out of the conti
nent entirely.—Northern Christian Ad 
vocate.

Rev. R. W. Scott, in Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate, says: “I am a Pro
hibitionist, but I am in favor of mak
ing a man pay as much of his ill-gotten 
gains into the treasury of the town for 
the good of the paupers he makes as is 
possible, and the more the better. A 
law fixing license at five hundred dol
lars would be prohibition practically, in 
nine-tenths of our rural villages, where 
now for the paltry sum of twenty-five 
dollars, a half dozen doors leading to 
hell are thrown open.”

----------- »•-«-««------------

Anna Fuller will contribute to the num
ber of Harper's Bazar to be published April 
11th ashortstory entitled “Old Lady Prat.’ 
It is a sequel to her story entitled “Aunt 
Betsy’s Photograph,’’ which, upon its ap
pearance in a recent number of the Bazar, 
was hailed as a proof that American litera
ture was about to be enriched by the work 
of another strong New Englaud genre artist 
of the school of Harriet Prescott Spofford, 
Mary E. Wilkins Sophie Swett, and others.

Bishop Potter will contribute to Harper's 
Young People to be published April 
paper on “David and Jonathan.” 
the first in a “Bible story” series of articles 
by prominent divines of different denomi
nations. The articles are to be accompa
nied with illustrations specially drawn for 
Harpers Young people by well known French 
ai lists.

Dancers have freaks of downright 
honesty. When on the defensive they 
roundly deny that the contact of the 
sexes in the dance has the slightest 
significance. But when speaking in 
the columns of their own organs they 
unwittingly plead guilty to the charge 
preferred against the dance by modest 
manhood and womanhood, Take this 
as a specimen:—“That the young gen 
tlemen of the period should be so ne 
glectful of his opportunities is very 
surprising. The waltz was mventedas 
a means of making flirtation not only 
easy, bvt much more agreeable than it 
can be in more formal circumstances 

Notice. This was written by one 
who posed as an authority on the dance. 
Of all the fruitful sources of social 
vice none has a more malign fertility 
than what society calls flirtation. And 
of all the places in which flirtation is 
carried on the ball-room is the most 
favorable. Physical charms are ’here 
displayed with a shameful recklessness 
of the evil thoughts to which they in
evitably give rise. Women permit 
men, and, too often, men of known 
vicious habits, to come into a nearnees 
of contact with them at which they 
would be insulted in their own homes. 
With every nerve tingling with the in
toxication of the music and the social 
contact, with the animal nature upper
most and freqenlly inflamed with 
stimulants, the bah room becomes the

\

GEO, W, GOODLEYJ
511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON ST

*
WALLPAPERS & WINDOW SHADES.

1
Workmen sent to all parts of the country. 

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.
43-6mo.

W:JOHN M. SIMPERS, 2
200 W. 7TH ST.

aENIULMIiVG A SPECIAL1Y.

^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 
STREET.

24-12mo
The mail steamer leaving Bombay, 

carried the Rev. George Muller and 
wife, Canon Wilberforce, wife, and 
daughter, and Lord Radstock. The 
cold season of 1SS9-90 has been re-

IHARRY YERGER I
419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to ge Picture Frames, Look- 
mi*' Glasses and Engravings. 

. 44-IyTry himmarkable for the character of the visi
tors who have lo )ked in upon India. 
Lord Radstock and Canon Wilberforce 
make a team such as do not often 
strengthen the hands of Christian work
ers in India by their visits, and their 
eloquent presentation of the gospel of 
Christ, and the moral and social re 
forms for ..hich the G spel calls, and 
which it makes possible. The influ
ence of the eloquent Canon’s ferbid 
pleas for total abstinence, will long be 
felt in the great centres whither he has

i
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place where the ruin of thousands is 
begun. The subject is a sad one. It gone, While the faithful testimony of
is a delicate one. the spiritual nobleman whoBut it is one upon accom
which the Christian pulpit and the panied him, will bear rich fruit. Mr. 

Muller will not likely see the coral 
strand again. The sun of his life is 
nearing the inevitable horizon that 
bounds all human existence. The rays 
cast by its setting, however, are all 
luminous with the light of faith and 
hope and holiness. Like Caleb he has

Christian press should utter no uncer-
tain sound. Here are no “formal cir
cumstances” to interfere. The giddy hfch a 

This isgirls swing through the mazes of the Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.dance by one who is not “neglectful of

! CATARRHhis opportunities” is in an exceedingly
perilous position. Her virtue may not

Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
50c. E. T. Hazel Line, Warren, Pa.be lost. But its fine edge is blunted. “wholly followed the Lord his God,”

j
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America and ri.ould cry away only 
the pleasantest remembrances. She 
witti'y referred to herself as “an ancient j 
Egyptian relic, fragmentary (touching 
he" broken arm; but genuine” a re- 

rk which brought down the house.

charge toM.iy we not expect evtry
at this Annual MeetingPhiladelphia District-Delaware City,

Del., J. D. Pitts; Middleman. Del., 1. 
M. Hubbard; Mt. Zion, Del., J. S. A18, 
Odessa, G. A. Findley; Port Deposit. Md , 
O. IS. Townsend; Wilmington c-rcmt, J. 
II.. Scott; Eziou, J. Hudson Riddick, 
South Wilmington, J. H. Washington

W. L. Me

be representedGhumpiulenq. Elkton will provideThe League at
entertainment for all delegates who at
tend; and those whohave tried it know 

of Elkton hospitality

i

Reflections.
ma

Editor Peninsula' Methodist: that the extent
is well igh boundless.

Let us hear from you not later than
Dear Sir:—Your paper has suffer- The golden moments in the stream 

of life rush past us, and we see nothing 
but sand; the angels come to visit us. 
and we only kr.ow them when they are

District—Bridgeville,Dovered little, if any from the absence of Md., D. A. Riderl;Ewan; Cambridge,
Cambridge, Md., GcoreRoss; Camden Del. 
G. H. Griffin; Chorch Creek, W. I. Cole, 
Dover St,, Del , J. L. Cole; Dover P. O 

R, Webster; E. N. Market,

Monday next, April ‘21st.must thethis correspondence; nor
Yours,above remark be constrewed into an

Vaughan S. Collins.intimation that it has. It is simply a gone.— George Eliot.Wilmington, Del, April 15th, 1890.way of stating the case. Nor would I Cheswold, J _
Md., J. H. Harmen; Federalsburg, Md., J. 
A. Scott; Harmony, Millsboro, J. E. Griss- 
by; Laurel, Del., B. S. Brown; Lewes, 
Del., J. H. Blake; Madison, Md., G. 
Waters; Milford, Del., W. H. Johnson; 
Nassau, W. E. Hilton; Preston, Md., W. 
J. Hilton; Seaford, Del., J. H. Johnson; 
Lincoln, Milton and Slaughter’s Neck, W. 
J. Moore; Smyrna, Del , S. Hammond; 
Sbarptown, Md., T. Keene; Townsend, 
Del., J. A. Accoll; Vienna, Md., G. W.

have any of your readers or yourself A grateful heart is always a happy 
heart. The man who is moat give toAmong prominent law schools whichto give to the title of these papers, a

meaning that would imply reproach. do not admit women as students are 
Harvard, Columbia and Yale. One

praising God, is the one who has the 
fewest things to ask of God, and con- 

: man who is always

By no means. When any adverse
criticism is indulged, it is aimed to be woman, however, wears the degree of 

Bachelor of Laws as conferred by sequently is thewell taken, and by no means in the
richest in contentment.sense of unkindnes3 or arrogance. It This Alice R. Jordan, now Mrs.Yale.

is a lesson the writer is learning to know Blake, of Seattle, Washington. Miss
how to differ in opinion, and to hold jt\ W. B. Railroad.Robinson, in comment upou this, says
opposite views to others, without the rains will leave Wilmington as follows 

For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 
6 10 G 55, 7.05 8 10, 9 10,10.45, a. m; 12 38, 2.35, 
4 6 20,6.42 7.4<', 10.15 p. ra

Philadelphia,(express) 1.55 2 .52 4.20, 6.30,7.60, 8 50
9 7 10.07 10.40, 11 51 a. m. 12 19,12.80* 1.89, 2,27,5.05 
6.29 7 06 10 10 40

Mew York, 1.55,2.52,4.20, 6.30, 6 55, 8.60 10.07
10 45 11.83 r 1 12,19 *12.30, 12.88,1.39 2.27, 2.3.
4.00, 5.05. 5.17 f ,20 5.56, 6.. 9 7.0f 7 40 10.4 ■ 1 .45 pm. 
For Newark Centie. Del. 7 40 a. m., 12.64, 6.30 p m. 
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.12 a m 2^1

that in reply to her letter to him, ask-Duhring.
slightest personal ill will. And this he Salisbury District—Naoticoke, Md., R. ing for information, Dean Wayland,

J. Waters; Pocomoke, J. H. Nutler; Poeo-thinks, can be maintained even when of Yale Law School, wrote, thatruolco Circuit, Peter Burroughs; Princessau evil spirit is suspected in the antago- “tbe marked paragraph on page 25’Anne, J. H. Hulbord; Quantico, Md., F.nist. This lesson, these reflections would
(of the catalogue, which was sent withJ, Lee; Salisbury, J. D, Elbert; Snow Hill,inculcate, nor can charity overlook the

J, H. Winters; Marion, J. S. Holly; Far this letter) “is intended to preventfact that the social atmosphere is not Oak, J. H, Hulbord; Berlin, P. O,, J. W. repetition of the Jordan incident.” Thefree from the spirit of evil litigation, 4.45 6 12 p m,
daltimore and Washington, 12.49, 4.46, 8.04, 911, 
,00 a.m. 12 06, *1.15, 4,26 4 45, 5,23, 7 40 8.22, pm. 

I’aina for Delaware Division leave for; 
tew Castle, 12=15 8.30 a. in.; 12.21. 2.55, 3.50, 4 43,

Pinckuey; Berlin district, J. S. Willis; paragraph referred to reads as follows:nor is the clerical realm; it may be Jamestown, J. C. Canol; Monoken. J. C
“It is to be understood that the coursesfeared, entirely clear of the miasma Hall; Crisfield, Hooper Joller; Deal’s Is-
of instruction above described are open 7 00 » n.

Delaware R It, 12.01,8.30 a m, 12.21, 3.50 7.00 p..u.land, W. J. Henderson; Fairmonut, J. H.that begets an evil temper.
Pierce; Fruitland, D. R. Dunn; Union, E. to persons of the male sex only, exceptIu these days of physical influence, WANTED'M !!&

agents to lepres nt the NATIONAL HOME 
BUILDING A. LOAN ASSOCIATION, Our agents

Ii. Henry. where both sexes are specifically iuclu-it is important to keep the spiritual Chestertown District—Sassafras, W. H, ded.” Our University of Pennsylvanian free from any contagion that Woodlin; Skipton, L. W. Martin; Still
nia Law School ad mi .a women stu- are making money.

Address with reference, namimight put our higher nature in a bad Pond, W, C. Dickinson; Talbot, Joseph ng this paper.
I. N. CLARKE, SEC’Y.

BLOOMINGTON, ILbdents duly qualified, and two ladiescondition. But to pause here, and also Cook; Trappe, George B. Lynch; Centre- 4-15
have already graduated with creditville, Md., D. J. Bitlingham; Chestertown,to proceed, it is wholesome to say, our

H. Mason; Church Hill, N. B Snowder;late Conference pressed through Lh 
dea of busy sessions in a state of mind, 
marked by “the feast of reason and the 
flow of soul.”

there. The Trustees are not afraid ofe or- STORY iCrumpton, J. W. Brown. a repetition of either the Burnham-
Kilgore incident or the Roberts inci- OF

Wilmington District EpworthThere was fair sailing, 
good breeze, but no tornado, and 

the temperance question that por
tended some shock,

dent. Both are incidents creditable to THE BIBLE.
League. the advanced position of the faculties

The Annual Meeting of the Wil-even of the law school and to the BY CHARLES FOSTER.women
mington District Epworth League willmoderated by 

a thoughtful minority report, which 
‘elicited explanations, if not disclaimers 
that modified what might have been 
regarded as a furor on a great subject, 
that challenges the wisdom of heroic 
caution. Hurrah for Temperance! .

students themselves. Both of thesewas
PRICE $Lbe held May 22-23d, in the M. E. graduates are highly “feminine” wo-

Church at Elkton, Md. This chapter 
has sent a unanimous invitation, and

men. Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

the District Board of control uuani- At the close of Miss Amelia Ed- J. MILLER THOMAS,mously accepted the invitation. wards’ last lecture in this country Mrs. 
Livermore, iu behalf uf many ladiesA personal letter has been sent to 604 Market St ,

each pastorBut ye men of the pulpit, preach it, 
together with “righteousness 
judgement to

the district, asking for 
co-operation. If you, brother, have

WILMINGTON. DEL.on presented Miss Edwards with a brace
let of California gold, set withand stonesnot received yours, send from different parts of America. A 
pendant was also presented to M.ss 
Bradbury, the friend who has taken 
such excellent care of Miss Edwards 
during her American trip. Mrs. Liv
ermore, in a graceful address, told how 
as she traveled about the

a p >sta).
Not only are Epworth Leagues invited 
but all Young People’s Societies of 
Christian Endeavor, or Young People’s 
Societies of

and always
with “Repentance toward God

mecome; THE PLACE TO BUY
and

faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
And know Wall Papersye, that “it pleased God by 
the foolishness of preaching 
them that believe.” If God’s method

any name, attached to, and 
working in connection with, any Meth
odist Episcopal Church, which is

to save

cannot succeed against the liquor traf 
fie, and all other evils, surely human 
policies cannot. But

IS ATap country lec
turing, she had heard of Miss Edwards 
everywhere, and how it was the univer- 
sal testimony that the

proved by the pastor and official board 
all these are welcome, and requested to 
send delegates, according to Art. vn 
Sec. 2, of the constitution. If any 
charge has no organized Young Peo
ple’s Society they, also, are entitled to 
representation.

J.C. FINN & SON’Ssuccess, sooner
or later, is certain. In the name of women were b -the Lord will set up our banners.we witched with Miss Edwards aud with 610 MARKET ST.,Egyptology. OneSire. in Chicagoman

said he expected that the new crematory 
would be ruined, as now all the Wilmington, -Delaware Conference— Del.,Brethren, please womenthat your quotaM. E. Church. see would want to be mummified. 
Edwards, though taken

Missof delegates is electedThis Conference closed its 27th session or appointed at
entirely by 

surprise, made a very pretty and touch
ing response to Mrs. Livermore’s 
dress, declaring that she had

Send a list toin Philadelphia, Thursday, April 3d, 
Bishop D. A. Goodsell, presiding. The

once. becauseCorrespond
ing Secretary, or to me, indicating who 
would accept a position

our

ad I here is the Largest Stockfollowing are the appointments for the andon the pro-Pcninsula. Choicest Patternsmet withgramme. to select from,the utmost kindness ieverywhere in and the Prices are the Lowest.
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In Memoriam.
We are in receipt of a very neat and 

tasteful booklet containing a beautiful 
memorial tribute to Mrs. Kite D Hop 
kins, written by hersorr >wing husband 

In a preparatory note. Bro. Hop
kins says, “The present little tribute to 
my dear wife,.is prepared for her num
erous friends both in India and Amer
ica, not because she has done more 
than many others, God only knows how 
much; but rather that she suffered 
much, lived close to Jesus, was speedily 
transformed into His image, and had 
an abundant entrance into everlasting 
life.”

who were ou their way to C lout a 
as mifrs'ona ies.

After touching at Glasgow and Liv
erpool, they Bailed from the latter port, 
Jan. 19. and reached Bombay, India, 
Feb. 17th.

Bro. Hopkins was assigned to the 
English church inCawnpore, and with 
his wife availed himself ot every oppor
tunity to study the Hindustani language 
In three months, sister Hopkins had to 
leave Cawnpore for the hills of Almo- 
rah. Here she remained seeking re
cuperation till September. Only at 
brief intervals was she able to engage 
in the work, for which she had made 
so great sacrifices.

Sunday evening, Sept. 8th, 1889, the 
end came; and in holy triumph and 
with shouts of victory od her lips, our 
sister departed “to be with Christ.”

Her funeral took place the following 
day; the solemn rites being pervaded 
by a spirit of devout joy o\e her tri 
umphant exit, rather than that of sor
rowful sadness.

The little volume concludes with 
the addresses on the occasion, and the 
appreciative letters written to the be
reaved husband.

(
lJ !vi:
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{ BOOK* BINDING.
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MANIFESTS,
RETURNS,

REPORTS.

SCHEDULES, 
BLANKS, 
PAY ROLLS.

From the biographic sketch, we learn 
she was the daughter of Jarae3 A. and 
Elizabeth Dixon, who resided in Caro
line county, Md., and was born, July 
11, 1863. One sister is Mrs. Annie D. 
Gary of Denton, Md ; another, the 
wife of Rev. J. H. Shively, of the 
North India Conference; her only 
brother being Rjv. E hvard E. Dixon, 
of the Philadelphia Conference.

Growing up amid the hallowing in
fluences of a Christian home, she was 
impressed with the duty of seeking 
Christ publicly, and at a camp meet
ing near Conrad, Md., in August 1876 
when but 13 years old sought and 
found converting grace.

Her intellectual culture was sought 
in the best available schools, including 
a term in the State Normal School in

cLru1 TJTJlJlJTJTJlJTJTJlJlJlXLrLr ruxnjxnjTJTJTjTTLrLnjTn.

And every description of Ruling Done 

with care and exactness.

O f

14>—<Corrections. aIn our report of Conference lieenti 
at* 8 v\h ) had completed their first year 
ou trial, in the Peninsula Methodist 
of April 5, the name of Rev. James E. 
Graham, was inadvertently included 
with those who were not present for ex
amination, and consequently were cm 
tiuued in the first year’s class. We are 
glad to state that he was present, and 
passed an excellent examination, his 
grade being 8 s on a

he was advanced to the class of

bio *T3 .5
« 1
•* ft

W ft

• •*,
!> *e 2g. Cl 
o' F

Baltimore.
Nov. 26, 1884 she was married by 

Rev. A. W. Milby, presiding elder of 
Dover district, to Rev. George F. 
Hopkins, then supplying Hurlocks 
circuit.

In this field, she proved for two years, 
a help meet indeed to her husband, ex
erting a most beneficent influence upon 
all who came within her reach. At 
the Conference of 1887, Bro. Hopkins 
was appointed to mission work in ne
glected portions of Dorchester county, 
Md.; and while at Ocean Grove camp- 
meeting, in August of that year, sister 
Hopkins was led to make a special 
consecration of herself to the Lord’s 
service.

Soon after their return home M s- 
sionary Secretary, Tr. J. M Reid, open 
ed correspondence with them in refer
ence to their transfer to North India 
Conference.

& 3' a £Q 11 CUT OF ONE OF OUR RULING MACHINES.
■:

! scale of 10. 01
! ACCOUNT BOOKScourse,

the second year, as appears in the Min
utes.

;
f for Merchants, Banks, Railroads, Municipal and other 

Corporations made in the jnost Modern Styles, 
with dispatch. Made to order only.

An Attractive Souvenir.
The quarter centennial anniversary 

of Grace M E. Church, this city, which 
was celebrated with such eclat, Jan. 26 
-Feb. 3, 1890, is to be commemorated 
in a handsome volume from the press 
of J. Miller Thomas, of the Peninsu 
la Methodist. It will contain all 
the proceedings, including the historic 
papers that weie read, and the sermons 
by Drs. W. L S Murray, and J. R. 
Boyle, and in its style and finish will 
be a credit to both publishers and corn 
mitiee.

.rmjTnjrnjTJTjTJunjTjmj-uriJirmJTJiruA^

PUNCHING,
EYELETING,

TABLETING,

JOB BINDING, 
NUMBERING 

PERFORATING.
^TJTjmnjrrurrm

miTJTAiJTruTjajmnjLJTj'

Executed in the very best manner.Though not in vigorous health, and 
unwilling at first to go, she sought ear 
neatly to know the will of God in the 
matter, and when the appointment was 
fiually fixed, she felt she dared not say 

And at once began to prepare for

I
! J. MILLER THOMAS,.

Everybody Knows 604 Market St., Wilmington.
That at this season the blood is filled with 
impurities, the accumulation of months of 

leaving her friends and native It nd, to close confiuement in poorly ventilated 
aid her husband, in laboring for the j stores, workshops and tenements. All these 
salvation of the heathen on “India’s imparities and every trace of scrolnla, salt

rheum or other disease may he expelled

no.

.'■A

l
I coral Strand.” iby taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best 

blood purifier ever produced. It is the 
York, Jan. 1, 1888, in company with only medicine of which “100 doses one dol- 
Rev. W. F. Warner, wife and daughter, lar” is true.

They sailed from the port of New.
■a-

!
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loving act of the woman hud not escapedparty took a hostile stand against Jesus. denarii, fifty being equal to about $7 50,
Desired Him that He would cat—asked Him the noliee of Jesns.and five hundred reaching about $75; or at Absolutely Pureto dine. He went—Our Lord seemed to 45 No kiss-of hospitable welcome onpresent rate of wages, at least $250 This powder never varies. A mai vel of purity 

troog )» and wliolsomenets. More economical lhao 
rhe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in coinpeii- 
lion with the multitude of low test, shortrweight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 10G Wail 8i„ N. Y.

make it a rule to accept invitations of this the face {see Gen. 33: 4; Ex. 13:7; MiU.The two sums due represent the differ-
He did not play the ascetic; He Hath not ceased to kiss My feelkind. 26: 49),ent moral characters of the two, as they

came “eating and drinking.” But it was not one kiss, but many; uot on the face,stand before the conscience of the world,
not the feasting, so much as the opportnni- but on the feet.and as they stand in view of their own
ty to utter important truths, which attract- moral judgment. One is, in the estimation 46. Head with oil-no Egyptian custom,ed Him. Sal down to meat—reclined at the probably of both, ten times better than the adopted by the Jews. The oil used was

R. W. BIRNIE & SON,
SAIL-MAKERS & CANYAS

table, on a couch, as the custom then was. other (Whedon).”
42. Nothing to pay -both alike, and

commonly olive perfumed. Feet with oint“To identify this Simon, with Simon the
meat.—Every instance of His host's shortleper in Mark 14: 3, is quite arbitrary. It equally insolveut, and both conscious of it; comiDgs had been more than made up to WORK IN GENERAL.was one of the commonest Jewish names. both on the same level -for “to him who Him, by the spontaneous, overflowing, andThere were two Simons among the Twelve, Telephone Csill 254. Is E. Cor. Front anilis penniless, a debt of 50 pence is as fatal yet reverent ministries of the woman. Of Market Street,and there are nine Simons mentioned in as a debt of 500,” Notice that the love of DELAWARE.WILMINGTONcourse, the “ointment” (probably the nard)the New Testament alone. There must 15-4this fallen woman, grateful as it was to the was more costly than the “oil.”therefore have been thousands of Simons Saviour, was not reckoned of any value in

in Palestine. . . . There also falls to the 47. Wherefore. -It is difficult to reconcilepaying the debt of sin. Frankly forgave
ground, the utterly improbable identifica LAWTON’Sthe precise language of the text, with theboth—freely wiped out the debt of both.
tion of ‘the woman who was a sinner’ with parable. In that, love was the consequence“This,” says Jncobug, “is the only kind of ChinaBazaar.Mary of Bethany (Farrar.)” and uot the cause of the forgiveness. Ifforgiveness that would answer in such a37. A woman which teas a sinner—known we suppose, with Whedon and others, thatcase of utter inability (Gal. 2: 13); unlessas such; known to be lewd, unchaste, out- the act of forgiveness preceded thiswe can be saved without merit, we cannot an-
side the pale of society. When she knew. — nouncement, and translate with Riddle,be saved at all.” Which will love him most ? You are invited to call and inspect ourPlainly she had seen and heard Jesus be- “have been,” as well as “are forgiven,”—Both standing on the same level of utterfore. On some previous occasion she had NEW FAIHL STOCK,and favor the idea that the woman followedbankruptcy ought to love to ihe fullest oflistened to His words, and her soul had

Jesus because she had been forgiven ,and now opening oftheir ability their benefactor; but in thebeen deeply stirred Possibly she had al
lotted only to hear the words from his lipscomparative intensity of feelings, the CHINA,.GLASS,ready changed her life, and brought forth one
it may help the difficulty. Better stillwho had been the heavier-burdened would“the fruits meet for repentance.’’ Accor- LAMPS, SILVER-would it be to consider “faith” (verse 50)naturally be the more grateful of the two.ding to the harmony of the Gospels, the

“Are we to conclude from hence, 
first might seem, that there is any advant
age in having multiplied transgressions? 
that, the wider a man has wandered from 
God, the nearer, if he be brought back at 
all, he will cleave to Him afterward—the 
more sin, the more love? To understand 
the passage thus, would it not be to

as being miDgled with the love, and lovediscourse uttered by our Lord just before as at PLATED WARE,existing bub held in abeyance, until faithgoing to this feast, ended with the tender
had secured (he sense of pardon, 
introducing not CUTLERY BAS-invitation, “Come unto Me,’’etc. (Matt 11 For —

and she may have been the first to accept 
it. An alabaster box—a. long-necked cruse, 
sealed at the top.

a cause or reason, but au
KETS, ETC.,evidence of proof. Says Godet: “Her sins

are forgiveu, as thou mast infer from this, 
that, she loved ranch.” Contained on five floors, all accessible by an 

electric elevator. Visitors always welcome.“The ointment here has a peculiar inter- To whom little is 
forgiven, etc.-The fact that Simon is silent, 
while others condemn, (iu the 
has led

est, as being the offering by a penitent, of 
that which had been an accessory in her

affirm
a moral contradiction? WM. LAWTON,But the whole 
matter is clear, if we consider the debt uot 
as an objective, but as a subjective, debt— 
not as so many outward transgressions and 
outbreaks of evil, but as so much conscience 
of sin. Often they who have least of what 
he world can call ain, „r ratber crime (for 
be world knows nothing of sin), have jet 

the deepest sense of the

next verce)
many to suppose that he was hum

bled by this reproof of our Lord, and 
also numbered

unhallowed work of sin (Alford).” - 
38. Stood (R. V., “standing behind”) at 

His feel.—It was not difficult to gain 
to the guest-room of an Oriental house, and 
it was not uncommon for uninvited guests 
to enter. Began to wash (R. V., “wet”) 
His feet with tears.—She had no intention

G11 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, LEL.was

among the forgiven.access 39-tf
“To deepen Christian love, and strengthen 

Christian consecration, it is always 
t-ary to deepen the conviction of sin.
I believe it is true,

neces-

1 Iff MUSIC BOOKS 1And
as a matter of history, 

bet those form., of theology which have 
reeled am lightly have always issued 

. belittling Christ's divi 
answer, that is, if they feel and that those 

,«tT. . ' harrar paraphrases thus; to
I imagine’—there is

of doing this. The tears fell unbidden, 
and she wiped them as they fell. She did

exceeding sinful-
ness of sin (Trench).” Classic Four I fund Collection.

43. I suppose.—A1 ford in LflnHe'f" superior Duet* for pmDo. by Godari 
posers H 1 au 2 • Brahma, and other first class com* I
You

not, in strictness, “wash” His feet; rather 
she moistened them with her tears. “Her

and Schaffinter ■pret Simon’s ne nature and work- 
experiences which have led

ions nat • a t0UCh 0f ftnP°rc*l- before^cd have not'Ted,>enitence

rr;:~ iteren“ to c,,rist’nor a “ p love ibri the word he usc-s—’I ! service (Abbott).”
whom he forgave most’” 4s And H- i

Cosier i„‘ ™

touch of holy irony : before 
woman.—He had been

as they ought.unbidden tears outran the prepared oint- “6 Players Popular Collectionment, and were more precious in the sight 
of the Lord’’ (Schaff). bLh,n°LthreiMery.b?.st-and very easiest pieces for 

P a o 11 l\3 Pages- Heartily commend tortei to“sh0rs ns th°ur3t b°°k °f pk
))'!',itue.v’s Organ Album

.<?rast]p*an0 Collection
melodies forniJtm><tVeras represented, and tbek 
best modern1 composers Cf for a,s,m ny Pleces by th® 
tertainmeni for ,inR thl vorX bcsteB
Choice Sacreil Soios'aT°r,,c
-he uostkwly1lScrtS,,,raU° or Tou°r Si 35 of

f°r “tel”!

hMd o’Alle bestUquaiVtyPlCC03 °f medium difficulty j

* GO., 867 Broadway, New York.

Wiped them with
consecration to Hisihe hairs of her head.—She dried the invoi ces (or

presume, him tountary tears with her loosened hair, having 
nothing else to do it with. Kissed His feet 
and amoinlcd (hem —showing her

Thou hast r>ghtly judged.—You 
detects iq this reply a 

44. Turned to the

>t assur-
Jostified before God

, was pe,fee,' (Wh^r he"rt'Wb!i-
I 49. Who is this that f0rgivcth sins ? 

might well be startled

respect, man, andaffection, and gratitude.
reclining on the couch '.“Many different emotions with His hackmay have towards her. Seest thou thismingled in the woman’s soul. —They 

by this assertion of
woman? - .Si-Shame,

penitence, gratitude, joy, love, ail find the
mon did not care to

,„„ki0K at 1,9,1 r'"’b,'hl-v 
been associated with herii. 
his own frigid lovelessness 
stinging contrast with

11 prerogative which no prophet ever dared 
they wel, (,°" 'tG0<1C0UMfor«iv..Hins

same natural relief. The act, the sobs, the 
fragrance of the ointment, of course attrac-

now he had to claim.
n the parable, and

ed notice (Ellicott).” set in sharp and j 
her fervid love 50 Thy faith hath.

faith that warketb •**-*

j- / ■■ whi®h >'«'■ Go
M h° l,afl b““ honor- j ow„ waKC<r"X' ' WiU* G0d

39. Spake within himself.—He had been andhumble ministries. 11 c could hut still, it wasled to believe that his Guest .
hot His submission to the touch of ‘this hid loUuspcacd W'

and her

|

• • 2*»»**^
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dred aud fifty yards away. You pass 
by a wood fire, you pluck a half-con
sumed brand from it, flaming and 
gleaming, and thrust it under your 
neighbor’s dwelling to burn it. Who 
gets the worst of it? You find your 
garments on fire and your own flesh 
burned, before you can harm your 
neighbor. So is he who carries an un
forgiving spirit in his bosom. It stings 
his own soul like an adder shut up there. 
I know of some who are calling them
selves Christians, who are miserable be
cause of their own revengefulness. 
Forgive your enemies, and get down on 
your knees and pray for them, and sal
vation will come into your own soul 
like a flood. “Father, forgive them.” 
Sweet prayer, and a blessed example! 
—Central Methodist.

:*iiwith the lives of the traveling public. 
It is not sufficient that he does not 
drink to excess, and that he never 
touches liquor when on duty. A lo
comotive is no place for a man who 
drinks at all. The railroads have been 
entirely too backward in this reform. 
They should insist upon total abstinence 
not only on the part of engineers and 
firemen, but of conductors, brakemen 
and every other class of employes in 
any way responsible for the safety of 
trains.—Central Christian Advocate.

When Dr. Swahlen was professor at 
McKtn Iree College, he was invited, in 
the absence of the pastor, to fill the 
pulpit one Sabbath at Jersey ville. At 
the hour for preaching members of 
the congregation met him, expressing 
their regrets that several members of 
the choir were not on hand aud that 
the organist was away. “We will try 
to get along,” said the professor. In 
the opening service Dr. Swahlen pre
sided at the organ, and with his fine 
voice led the congregation in singing, 
then went into the pulpit, and preached 
and at the close returned to the organ 
and led as before. After the congrega
tion was dismissed a lady congratulated 
him in the following language:
‘ You can preach and you can pray,
You can sing aud you can play;
And now if you could only pay,
I know we should want you for our pastor.”

M. N. P.

©mprattce. i i*K4-
Mmw

\
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag

ing ad whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—At the last it bitefch like a ser
pent, and .tingeth like an adder.—Scrip
ture.

£

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wiDe, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare. LA ^ ■Mf

4
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Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circular 
says: “It should not he forgotten that 
Nebraska votes on prohibition this 
fall.” Whoever may forget that, the 
liquor men will not. They are wide 
awake and attentive to every interest 
of the traffic. They are wise in the 
use of means, and unsparing in the dis
tribution of funds, where they think 
they will do the most good. The Natio - 
al Liquor Associations are now sending 
forth and distributing widely through
out Nebraska their anti-prohibition 
literature. Special appeals are being 
made to farmers, and not a stone is 
being left unturned to manufacture 
sentiment and win the day at the polls. 
There ought to he the widest possible 
dissemination of well chosen temper
ance literature. Every man who can 
spare a dollar more or less, should in 
vest it in the literature fund for the 
Nebraska campaign. Send it to the 
National Temperance Advocate of New 
York —Buffalo Christian Advocate 

In the Revue'd Hygiene, M. Bourrhs, 
inspector of meat fur the city of Paris, 
describes his experience with meat 
impregnated-with tobacc -smoke. S one 
thin slices of beef were exposed lor a 
considerable time to the fumes of to 
bacco, and afterward offered to a dog, 
which had been deprived of food for 
twelve hours. The dog after smelling 
the meat, refused to eat it. Some of 
the meat was then cut into small pieces 
and concealed within bread. This the 
dog ate with avidity, but in twenty 
minutes commenced to display the 
most distressing symptoms, and soon 
died in great agony. All sorts of meat 
both raw and cooked, some grilled, 
roasted, aud boiled, were exposed to 
tobacco smoke, and then given to ani
mals, in all cases producing symptoms 
of acute'poisoning. Even the process 
of boiling could not extract from the 
meat the uocotine poison.

tWMsr. !

K3S5ES.
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*
( A la Romeo and Juliet.)

A prominent physician calls the kisa “ an elegant disseminator of disease.” Ife says, “fever is spread by it, so are lung diseases." Out upon the gnarled and sapless vagabond! Evidently kisses 
1‘or such as he, and the old fox 6nys the 
grapes are sour. Let him devote himself to making our women healthy and blooming that kisses may be kisses. This can 
surely be done by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which is simply 
magical in curing diseases peculiar to females. After taking it for a reasonable 
length of time there will be no more irregularity, backache, bearing-down sensa
tions. nervous prostration, general debility and kindred ailments.

It is the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, usidcr a positive ffuar- 
anitee from the manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money refunded.

World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

'M

are not

1
Naming kittens is to young children 

a matter of no little importance. A 
little girl of the acquaintance of the 
Buffalo Commercial's Table-Talk, who 
has been well instructed in the Epis
copal Prayer Book, has recently been 
made the happy possessor of three wee 
kittens, through the unselfish and ma
ternal foresight of her pet cat. “What 
shall we name them?” said mamma. 
After serious thought and due deliber
ation, the little owner of the feline 
menagerie said : “Let their names be 
Battle, Murder and Sudden Death.”—

-

\
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kDr. mars pellets WPurely Vegetable and Perfectly Baarmless. Unequaled as a ILiver „ 
Fill. Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to Take. One I'issy, Sugar-coated Pel
let a Uose. Cures Sack SHeadaclic, Kilious MeadacJic, Constipation. Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all 
derangements of the Stomach aud Bowels.25 cents a vial, by druggists.

V3
— Central Christian Advocate, Ex.

■0-o-

DR. WELCH’S 

(Communion, jjfine,
Swear Not at All. In Rome there are several thousand 

priests who make their living solely by 
leading mass; especially in the 323 
churches of the Eternal City, au al
most endless number of masses are or
dered from all the ends of the globe. 
The regular pay for each mass has 
been 250 francs, (25.) Now the Vicar 
General has ordered, that the priest 
reading the mass shall receive only 
120 francs, and must hand over 
the rest to the treasury of the Church. 
Of course the lower clergy are more 
than dissatisfied with this innovation. 
In a number of papers bitter com
plaints are being made, about the la 
men table condition of these priests. 
A priest recently published in the Tri
bune an article, that attracted a good 
deal of attention. He stated that there 
are in Rome less than 500 prelates and 
Monsignori, who do nothing but draw a 
monthly salary of 1,000 to 1,500 
francs, and five hundred other ecclesi
astics of the higher orders doing noth
ing, who draw .roin 700 to 1,000 francs 
a month. — Independent.

EIt is said that in Japan one seldom 
or never hears curses or oaths or any 
thing like that fonn of profanity.

A missionary who tries to explain 
the teachings of the Scriptures against 
cursing and swearing, has sometimes 
found it hard to make the natives un
derstand just what he means.

The Japanese are n >t in the habit of 
committing this sin, and the question 
they naturally ask is, “Why should any 
one want to be ihus profane?” Sure 
i nough! What is the use of it? The 
person who swears gets no good from 
it. The man as whom he swears at is 
not hurt by it. To *ay the least, it is 

‘absolutely useless. Alas! that anyone 
in a Christian land should be guilty of 
the sin! Yet how mauy living close to 
Christian churches might learn a good 
lesson in this matter from the Japanese! 
—Mission Daps)>ring.

(Unfermented.) 

For sale at this Office.
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Quart Bottles, per doz. 
Pint “ “
Half Pint “

$10.00
6.00
2.75

■' iJ. Miller Thomas,
004 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.
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The Philadelphia and Reading Rail
road Company has recently discharged 
four engineers and four firemen for 
drinking. No one but an insane per
son will question the wisdom of this 
action, assuming of course that the 
company proceeded upon substantial 
evidence and that the men had been

t

¥
EXCELLENT V

75c- i
White Shirt. ;

Learn to forgive. Do nut carry an 
unforgiving spirit with you through all 

notified in advance thatdriuking would your life. Il will hurt you, more than 
not be tolerated. We reaffirm the po- ; anyone else. It will destroy the hap- 
sition taken in these columns sometime piuess of mauy around you, yet its 
ago, that a man known to drink intox- chief feeding ground will be found in 
icating liquor should not under any your own heart. You hate your neigh- 
possible circumstances be entrusted bor. Yonder is his dwelling, one hun-

f Ii

The ( nicago Champion, a liquor or
gan, says editorially, that “while we 
consider $1,000 liiense, a legalized 
robbery, we prefer a high-license sys
tem to prohibition.”

I White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
m
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Oi then, that slept,” ami His leM.rrec- !
meat and assurance of ours; I

ITEMS.general churchme ralher tiou is an ea 
and from thence the a pestle makes this 

“Therefore, my beloved

this life and of that to come
t ignoble motives, appealing to human 

selfishness, and calculated to foster and
are to be

Milford, Del.— Our new p;isfor, Rev. 
R. Watt, has been with us the past two 

He is making a good impression 
and has been greeted

inference, 
brethren, be ye steadfast and unmova
ble, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that 

labor shall not be in vain in the

strengthen selfishness. Men Sabbaths.PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY it is said, fortaught to love goodness, 
its own sake, because it is goodness,

amoDg the people
both Sabb iths.J. MILLER THOMAS, with large congregations on

and addresses to the
and not because it is rewarded in var- Tbe Easter sermous 

Sunday-schools are spoken of in the higb-PUBLISHEB AND PROPRIETOR your
Lord.” The belief of a future stateUnfortunately for thisiou8 ways, 

method of instruction, the most of men
WILMINGTON, DEL. est terms.

after this life should put us upon the 
most earnest and vigorous endeavors to

much enjoyed by theConference was 
people of Milford, each family seeming to 
think they entertained the best men in the

in this very practical world 
trancendentalists, not Concord philos

are notOFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.
this happy condition to ourselvessecure

ophers. Besides, the urgiDg of good
ness for its own sake sometimes leads

“if by any means,” as the apostle ex
pressed it, “we may attain the resur
rection of the d.ad.” It should raise

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. Conference.
M EMU Ell35 Cents.Three Months, in Advance, -

60 “ to self-righteousness in offensive forms. 
And moreover, the Bible frequently

Six Months, A donation party visited Rev. J. B Mer-$1.00One Year,
If not paid In Advance, $1.50 per Year. ritt, Wednesday night, Apr. 3, but did not 

stay to consume what they took with them. 
It was just as enjoyable, though and made

us above the world and the lusts of it,
presents the results of action 
why the action should or should not be

as reasons
above all the terrors and temptations

Old Minutes.
of it.—John Tillotson.Mrs. Merritt a great deal less work.performed, and the effects of a godly,Philadelphia Conference minutes are

Walterspiritual mind as a reason why this onewanted of dates prior to 1848; also
—Centrcvillc Record. The Empress of China and 

the Gospel.
of the best gifts should be coveted.for 1853, ’61,70, 72, and 73.

Rev. R„ W. Todd left Chestertown withThe God who created man and under-We have on hand, for sale or ex-
A religious newspaper printed in»his family, Thursday of last week, forstands him thoroughly, knows betterchange, Philadelphia Conference Min

utes of the following dates, 1835-36,
Greeusborough, his new field of labor; and China has the following: “At Pekinthan a handful of human moralists
Rev. J. A. Willey, the new pastor, reached there is a pious lady, the wife of a' •1847,1849, (3 copies), 1851, 1852, (3 what to present as an inducement to here on the evening train, the same day.

foreign merchant, who spends herright living, or as a support, incentive,copies), 1854,1855, (3 copies), 1856, finding a nice supper awaiting him at the
time in doing good. One day sheand consolation. In addition to all1857,1858, 1859, (4 copies), 1860, (4 parsonage, which had been prepared by
went on a visit to the home of acopies), 1862,1863, 1868,1876, 1877, this, it is to be remembered that there some ladies of the congregation.—Kent
Manchu lady of high rank. She took(each 2 copies), and 1879; also Wil- Neios.is a wide distinction between self-love
copies of the Holy Scriptures. Amington Conference Minutes for sale, and selfishness, and that the former is A large gathering of the congregation of

as follows,—1869, 1870, 1872, 1873, young lady was present who tookis not to be condemned. theM, E. Church, Ntwark, Del., met at
1874,1875, 1877, 1881, 1883, 1884, the parsonage Thursday night, Apr. 10,The highest example of true and great interest in the conversation.

and tendered areceplion to their pastor and1885,1887. right living the world has wiinessed She heard the old story of the gos-
wife, Rev, N. M. Browue and Mrs. Browne.and preserved, was sustained and cheer pel of Jesus, who died for a world ofThe abundant refreshments, good music,The readers of the Methodist Review ed by an anticipation of the rewards of sinners. The young lady bent for-and social converse, made it an occasion ofwill turn over with delight the pages the future. In the prayer which rises ward to catch every word ; and whengreat delight to all,—Delaware Ledger.of the May-June number which will in grandeur above all other prayers, the Christian visitor had concluded,Rev, Alfred Smith left Cambridge, forbe issued next week. Prof. W. W. the Lord JesuB said: “I have glorified his new field in Middletown, Del,, Tuesday she said : “I am glad you have comeDavies, of the Ohio Wesleyan Univer- Thee on the earth; I have finished the the 9th inst. A farewell receptiou to tell me this. Some day I will have 

a place built where people can meet to
was

sity, contends for “The Integrity of work which Thou gavest Me to do. held in the church the Monday evening
the Book of Job.’’ Dr. R. Wheatley, previous.And now, O Father, glorify Thou Me Rev. Mr, Howard arrived

worship this God, and hear this gos-of Cornwall, N. Y., furnishes Thursday, aud with his lamily meta paper with Thine own self with the glory 
which I had with Thee before the world

a very
pel preached/’ This young lady ison “Prophecy Fulfilled and Unfulfilled cordial reception; a delegation of ladies and

in Jewish Experience.” “Dr. Roche’s gentlemen of his church being at the now empress of China.”—The Uluspar-was.” Here was a looking unto the
Life of John P. Durbin” is analyzed sonage to receive them; a sumptuous dinner trated Christian Weekly.recompense of reward. We are also having been prepared, and the larder plen- 

teouslv supplied. We have no doubt that 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard will be pleased with 
their new home.—Dorchester Era.

by Prof. S. F. Upham, of Drew Theo-
told in regard to our Lord that He

logical Seminary. Prof. J. C. Ridpath D > not fret, murmur, and complain, 
and by all means do not take up the 
idea, and insist on it, that people are

“for the joy that was set before Him, 
endured the cross, despising the shame, 
and is set down at the right hand of 
the throne of God.”

presents a biographical article, with
portrait of “Washington C. DePauw,”

Rev Samuel A. Gay ley, D. D., pastor of 
West Nottiugkam Presbyterian Church, in 
Cecil County, will go to Europe in May, and 
remain abroad three months.

and a critical article follows on “Ag
nosticism” from the Congregationalist,

not using you properly, that you deserveAnother glimpse 
into the mind of the Redeemer is giv
en in His conversation with two of His 
followers on

more notice than you get, and that if
Dr. James Douglas. Scholars will you are not better attended to, you will 

break away and go into some kind ofread the editorials on “Christian Schol- , The new pastor at Chesapeake City Md,, 
the way to Emmaus, when j Rev. I. G Fosnocht

He said: “Ought not Christ to have . by his people, and while
suffered these things, and to enter into J in3ialed on unloft(UnK and
Hia glory?” Whether this joy and Hoods ‘he ladies were providing a temp-

° J . .i ting dinner for the incoming occupants of
glory consisted in a large measure in j lhe piirfiOUage Large congregation g.eeted
the certainty of redeeming an innum- j the pastor last Sunday, both morning and 
erable company of men from the pol j night,
lution and guilt of sin, and obtaining | The new church at Chesapeake City, is
for them a participation in His glory, ; expected to be dedicated on the first or sec- 
does not alter the case. This was His 1 ond Sunday in May. 
reward, a part of His glory, and to j 
this He looked forward with assured 1 
hope. Therefore the best life 
lived upon the earth, the purest, the
noblest, the most eelf-sacrificing, the ! The resurrection of Christ is a dem-
most merciful, was in due degree sua- 1 onBtratio» of a future state after this 
tamed and cheered by the hope of a 1 , , , ,
rich, even royal, reward.—The Clmd-' 1,fe’ “nd R Pled&e ot
inn Intelliaencer. tality m another

arship and its Obligation,” “The Com- pleasantly greeted solitude. Do not do this; for if peo
ple see you are

was
mon People,” and “A Resume of the the male portion

incorrigibly set upOD 
it, they will let you go, and after a lit
tle forget you, while you will perish 
under the influence of a self consum-

Controversy.” All will read with in- uupacking his
terest, the comments on Magazines aod
Reviews, the pages devoted to Itiner
ants’ Clubs, and the notices of recently 
published books. The Review was nev ing bitterness. As a rule, if one is 

doing his duty he has sympathy enough 
to keep him cheerful.—Nashville Ad-

er more indispensible to the Church
than it is now, and the minister who

vocate.does not read it looses what he cannot
gain “in some other way,” or “else-

Mrs. Talmage, wife of the celebrated 
preacher, is said to-be the financier of 
the iamily. It is she who makes all 
the doctor’s

*♦-

where.” Resurrection of Christ.ever

Looking at the Unseen.
engagements, and does 

his banking business.
Looking heavenward is not as com- a blessed immor

mon as it was a few years ago. The
world. For our | There are souls in the world who 

_ ’.Lord by His resurrection from the j have the gift of finding joy everywhere,
Madison University, Hamilton. N.' >'*<■'■ conquered death and “abol- and of leaving it behind when they go.

Y„ has changed its name to Colgate iahed it, aud brought life and imraor- Their influence is an inevitable glad- 
University. ' tality to light.” He is “the first fruits | dening of the heart.

crown of life is not the attraction it
used to be. It has been insisted upon,

1that the rewards and punishments of

..
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reiary, Alex. Z Clair; Assistant Secretary, faithfully aud earnestly, aud with Situation Wanted.suo-
Charles McKaig; Treasurer, Miss Reba We trust that be may meet withcess. A young lady, a member ol the M. E.
Smith; Librarian, F. O. Bennett; Assistant the success he deserves, in his new field. Church, the daughter of a deceased minis-

Chester charge, A. P. Prettyman, pas- Librarian, George W. Dixon; Organist, N. ter of the Philadelphia Conference, desires
tor was given a grand reception, on his re* Miss Jennie Simpson; Assistant, Miss Bes- April 15, 1890. to find a home in a Christian family, as
tarn from Conference. sie Clair; President of the Missionary So- governess or companion. She has had con*

ciety, Miss Lillie Rinker; Secretary, Alex. Preachers’ Meeting was called to order siderable experience, and is competent toIt is announced that Rev. E. H. Miller, Z. Clair; Treasurer, Charles McKaig. by the president, D. H. Corkran. Rev. I. instruct children and youth in music and
of the Wilmington M. E. Conference, will G Buddington led the .devotions. Ju.ius comman English.be married the 23d inst., to Miss Bertie Rev. A. D. Davis of Delmar charge while Dodd was elected secretary pro tem. AddressCaulk, of Chincoteagne Island, Va. ordering some Sunday-school supplies, Bro. E. C. Atkins, pastor of Madely M. E„ G., 912 North 19th St.,

writes as follows: “On our arrival last week E. Church, and I. G. Buddington, pastor of Pbila. PaThe Methodist Episcopal Church, Smyr- we were met by a large delegation of the Bethany Baptist Church, were introduced . 1na, Del., W. W. W. Wilson, pastor, will be ladies and gentlemen tff our charge, and to the meeting. sire-opened Sunday, the 27th inst. Rev. given a royal reception. A sumptuous din- Bro. Vaughan Smith at the request of theGeorge Edward Reed, D. D., L. L. D., ner was prepared After a pleasant season meetiog, made a reference to his health Ipresident of Dickinson College, is expected of social converse, the brethren left, and and personal religions experience. Bro.to be present and conduct the services. we had time to arrange the many good Atkins reported that he had been kindly
things remaining to satisfy the wants of received by his new parish. Bro. Sander-The M. E. parsonage, Kenton, Del., we Are a garment every genthe inner man. On Sabbath Bro. Davis .Kson gave an account of the re-opening oflearn from an exchange, is nearing com pie* tleman should have.was greeted with overflowing congregations Landenburg M. E. Church, at which hetion, and will probably be ready for the Many aeoM istakenwhen-at Delmar and at King’s, and shouts of had been present.minister, Albert Chandler, and hisnew praise were heard, and all had a joyous without one. We haveDr. Jacob Todd read an essay entitledfamily. th em in all styles colors andtime together. “Foot-prints of God in Evolution.” The

sizes. Top coats cut shortreading was followed by remarks from J.Easter Sunday evening. Rev. T. H. The Rev. R. W. Todd was presented with and very stylish, linedHaynes, of Sudlersville charge, preached T. VanBurkalow.a handsome silver headed umbrella by his throughout with silk, within Smyrna, and was cordially greeted by Other brethren present than those men-congregation recently. He is the pastor of \inlaid velvet collars, alsotioned were, T. C. Smoot, Dill, Grise, Col-his former parishoners. 3Chestertown M. E. Church. plain collars These coatslins, Avery, Dr. Hubbard. Dr. Murray, and
t.Rev. Thomas O. Crouse, of Centreville Josaph Pyle lectured last Monday even- are gotton up in the bestFranklin.

ing, before the Young Men’s Christian As-M. P. Church, has accepted a call from the manner and are very dres-Curators report for April 21, “The Resur-
Cbatsworth Independent Methodist Church, sociation on Mormonism. VWe have lots and lotsrection,’’ by W. E. Tomkinson. The bene- sy-Baltimore, Md. of plain and medium onesAsbury Centennial Mission occupied last diction was pronounced by E. C. Atkins.

alse.Sunday, newly leased premises on KingRev. J. M. Lindale, pastor of Bayside l 'Bov’s and Childrens’sstreet below Ninth.and Tilgham’s, was received kindly, and 
greeted with good congratulations, Easter

Wilmington District. Suits. You never sawNorth East, Md.—A new carpet has Dr, C. A. Grise has taken hold of Edge- them more stylish or bet-been purchased for the M- E, Church. TheSabbath, the first Sunday of his third moor, which was added to Brandywine at ter gotton up than we have 
so very many different

Sunday-school is becoming more and moreyear. our last Conference, with a purpose first
interesting. to give them preaching once a week, second, patterns—everybody canMarsha llton and Stanton, T. N. Rev. J. B. Quigg preached an able ser- to pay their debt, third, to start in the near be suited and save moneyGiven, pastor, have rented and famished a mon, from Jeremiah 17: 10, on Sunday future a revival service. out of our stock. We alsoparsonage, and last Friday evening a week, night last.

The Sunday-school at East Lake Parkgave their pastor a royal reception. Large have an endless variety ofThe congregation of the Elkton M. E. numbers about 40. The attendance is goodcongregations greeted the pastor last Snn- Odd Pants Knee andChurch, gave a donation party to the Rev. and outlook pleasing We need here someday, and both pastor and people are pleased. Lo, g Pants.Charles Hill and family on Friday evening library books, and shall be very thankful
of last week, at the parsonage. About 125 to any school or individual for help in this .1 T. MULLIN kmThe Rev. Alfred Smith preached his first
persons were present. line, either in money to buy books or bookssermon in the Middletown M. E. Church

6 & Market*TailorsWe are trying to arrange for an organ foron Sunday morning to a very large congre- The Rev. Mr. Torbert preached in the
Clotirers, Wilmington.this enterprise.gation. The sermon was a very able one Dover, Del., M. E. Church last Sunday

and the new pastor has already made many morning, and John Todd of the Conference At Brandywine our work has never been
friends here. Academy in the evening. The Rev. Thom- more encouraging. The people have begun

as E. Terry, was ill and unable to conduct to curtail the debt on the chapel with aRev. Adam Stengle, pastor of Union M. THE TRANSIT and BUILDING FUND SOCIETYvigor which will reduce it rapidly. Theservices.E. Church, this city, was given a grand re-
Sunday-schools are bright and vigorous. <iof Bishop Wm. Taylor’s Self-Sup-ception on his return from Conference. William Knowles, of Frederica, a son-
Revival and class-meetings, and all the porting Missions: Send all Con-in-law of the Rev. J. E. Bryan, has secur-German Baptist Church of this city, cele- reguiar services are well attended. A re- >:ed a position in the office of public printing tributionstobrated its 34th anniversary last Tuesday vival has just closed at which over 70 pro-at Washington. RICHARD GRANT, Treas.evening. fessed conversion. Many of them will

l-i-tf181 Hudson St., New York.make earnest workers for the Lord. TheyFarmington, Del.—Oar people re-Dickinson College Glee Club, composed are all ages, young, middle aged, and old, Hammond Type-Writer.ceived their new pastor, Rev. J. Robinson,of 14 young men, and directed by Professor many of the Sunday-school, and nearly alland family, Friday of last week, and gaveDutton, gave a delightful concert in Grace have joined the church.them a cordial welcome to their new home,M. E. Sunday-school chapel last Monday The best machine on the market, onAn election of trustess was held duringby a collation and a hearty handshake.evening, under the auspices of the Woman’s account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.
the quarter at which Jas. T. Mullin, M. B.Home Missionary Society. The audience Sunday morning, a large audience of Bullock, Columbus Sewell, David Burk,was large and the entertainment was a corn- sympathetic hearers, greeted him as he dis-
Augustus Pruitt, and Geo. Suter wereplete success. coursed upon the strength and beauty of A. W. Young, David Richardson,elected.unity, and the force of attractiveness in
and Isaac Van pelt were added to the boardOn the arrival of the family of the new His remarks were of anChristian work.
of stewards. A large attendance at thepastor of the Lewes, Del., M. E. Church, attractive, helpful nature, and proved him
quarterly meeting showed interest inthe Rev. F. C. MacSorley. A substantial a scholar and a thinker. The liberality of
church worksupper was prepared and served at the par- thought shown by him in this sermon,

Bethel welcomed the return of their pas-coupled with his forcible delivery andnonage, by the ladies of the church, and
tor, A. P. Pretlyman, with great delightkindly dignified attitnde, created a mostduring the evening many of the members
expressed in the reception given at the par-and friends greeted them in their new favorable impression, and have already
sonage.for him many friends. We feel confi-home. won

dent that his labors here will be productive
Kingswood M. E. Sunday-school has Sharptown, Md., C. H. Williams, pasof a higher ethical training, and Christian

elected the following officers for the ensu- For circulars aud terms,addiesstor, was cordially greet; d by bis new chargeliving.
ingyear: Superintendent, George W. Todd; AUBREY YANDEYER,last Wednesday week. Last Sunday heOur Sunday-school will very much regret
Male Assistant, Rev. J. E. Franklin, Fe- Clayton, Del.,preached to large congregations. Both pas-the absence of their superintendent, Rev.
male Assistant, Mrs. S. E. Hoffecker; Sec tor and people are looking for great results.John Poole. He has labored among us 49—lm
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■! Front street, in the direction ofversaturn were of no interest to him, so 
that it was a relief to him, to escape from ' Mrs New bold's cottage, that night, he 
the so-callei fashionable society, as he ■ said to himself, Mrs. Thornton was 
found it there, to the quiet of his home right, when she told me that day, on 
at Glen Eden, and the companionship the village green in Hath way, that I

J would sometime meet a lady whose in-

ou
the East Park resturant, and sent m(Copyrighted 1800 by J. Miller Thomas.)
his card to Mr. Montague. I need notOUR SERIAL STORY tell the reader, he met with a cordial
welcome from this gentleman, whomBlanch Montague he found in his private sitting-room.»

of his nn ther, who was ever most deep-After they had exchanged greetings, 
Walter took the chair proffered him,

OR fluence I could not resist. I can noly interested in every hope and ambi-WHY WAS IT? resist Blanch Montague, than Imoretion of his life.and observing. that Blanch was not
could a shock of electricity. I can noBut herj was a y* ung woman, withpresent, said to her lather, “I hopeBy CAUGHEY. stand the bright light of her darkwhom to la'k was a delight indeed. moreMiss Montague is well to-day.”
eyes, than I can stand fire; and be- iShe seemed 10 enter into the spirit of‘She is quite well, thank you,” heCHAPTER XVI— INSPIRATION—LII\E. sides I have no desire to resist her.his own thought, and to lift him abovereplied; and going to the door of an

On their way back to the hotel that Her presence is to me inspiration, andUnder her influence, headjoining room, rapped gently, and himself. .
night, Christopher Montague and his life I wonder how I have lived, with-touched upon topic afler topic, andsaid: “Blanch, Mr. Melvin is here,
daughter had much to talk of, and to out her influence. How noble she is!opened his heart and mind upon noblecan’t you join us for awhile?”think- about. What a treasure the love of suchand grand themes, in a manner thatThe door opened, and the young a

To say, that ihe R >ekwe!l merchant would be! What heights couldsurprised himself. The hours flewlady, in all her queenly beauty, enter- woman
admired the young man. hardly does I not climb, what triumphs might I notAlthough Walter sum- quickly by, and when the time cameed the room.
justice to his feelings at that tone win, with such a woman as my wife!for him to leave, Walter felt, he hadmoned all his strength, as he rose to
Walter’s frank, genial spirit, his manly The thoughts that filled his heartgreet her, the keen eyes of Christopher been laking lessons of a master.confession of faith in Christ, his cour- Montague did not fail to observe, how Our hero admired the beauty of that night too tumultuous, to ad-wereage and gentleness, his loving devotion Walter’s face flushed at the sight of his mil of sleep; and hour after hour, heBlanch Montague, when he lookedto his mother, awakened admiration ; daughter, and then grew pale; and upon her lovely form, but now his sat in his room at the cot age, tryingwhile the knowledge that he had been how, as he rose, his whole frame trem- whole soul was enraptured as he looked to think how all this would end. Itthe victim of a cruel mistake on the bled, as with some deep hidden emotion through her lofty thoughts into her was well for him, that he could notpart of the police at Sea Bluff, called

the young man strove in vain to pure aud noble mind. He had lift the vail and see all that awaitedcon-out his deepest sympathy; and besides never
ceal. “Depend upon it,” lie said to been as happy in his life, as he was him, in the future.all this, the many kind things his son
himself, "there is some mystery here; during the hours spent with Miss (lo be continued.')Horace had said of him, made the grati------ ^
this is just the action described by the Montague that evening. He felt, hetude he felt for the man, whose timely “That tired feeling*' is entirely overcome 

by Hood's Sarsaparilla whicu gives a feeling 
of buoyancy aud strength to the whole sys
tem.

clerk, and just the emotion which he could listen forever, to the music of herpresence and courage had saved his
says this man manifested, as he stood voice, if she would continue to talk,daughter’s life, nearly akin to love.
upon the porch, looking in the direc- notwithstanding all this, however, soBlanch shared in her father’s respect tion from which we were, at that mo A new juvenile story of our Indian fron

tier—The Red Moil slang— by W. O. Stoddad, 
is nearly raady for publication by Means. 
Harper & Brothers. It is illustrated by H. 
F. Farny.

perfect was his self control, thatand gratitude, but, like the thoughtful evenment coming.” “Could it have been Christopher M mtague could detect 
weakuess

girl she was, did not allow her 
feelings to come to the surface, or find 
expression in words. Walter Melvin 
had become to her a study; and there 
were not many moments in which he 
was not in her thoughts. She recalled 
again and again what he had said about 
the singer at the Alaska Annex. “Why 
should my singing have affected him so 
much? Did he not say that it thrilled 
him, as no song had ever done before? 
Yes: those were his woids. But why 
was it? He is a Christian—one who 
seems to have ‘Christ formed within 
him,’ a conscious, abiding, and saving 
power. Were he an unconverted 
knowing nothing of the grace of sal
vation, or were he one who had

true nothe sight of my daughter at the time, 
that affected him so strangely; and was 
it from her that he fled, when he sought 
quarters elsewhere?” “Were it not that 
the thought is so absurd, I should be 
inclined to believe that Walter Melvin 
loves my child; tor he acts as I felt, 
when I first met Helen Blain. 
could look

or sentimentality, after the 
first visible emotion which had 
zled him.

/' |.. • 
Ol.

SO pUZ-
Quarterly Conference Ap

pointments.
WILM1N GTON DI STRICT—El HST

APRIL.
19 3 20 10
19 7 20 7.30
21 8
22 8 22 7.30
25 8 27 10

27 7
27 3

Walter knew that his vacation was
ended, and on the morrow he must re
turn to Hath way and Glen Eden. Ex
pressing his pleasure at meeting his 
friends again, and explaining that he 
must leave Ocean View on the morrow 
for his home, he extended his hand to 
Mr. Montague, and bowing politely to 
Blanch, was about to retire; but the 
kind heard of the Rockwell 
was

j QUARTER.

ft : £I never
upon her, without experi

encing au emotion I could scarcely 
control. But pshaw! this is nonsense; 
the young man never saw Blanch un
til yesterday, aud could not have had 
time, to more than admire her, 
he disposed to do so.”

Although Christopher Montague 
j sought to banish the thought, as un 
worthy of consideration, it would re
turn ; aud for weeks afterward 
forded him a study, that 
tie perplexing.

Walter greeted Blanch with perfect 
courtesy, and soon entered into a pleas
ant conversation. He found her mod
est, but sprightly. What she did not 
know, she frankly acknowledged, and 
asked for information; talking intelli
gently on every subject that 
even to the items of

z
1 ■

04

Bethel & G1 
Chesapeake, 
Claymont, 
Chester,
Ep worth, 
Madely, 
Silverbrook, 
Scott,

asgow,

i-; it
vll i merchant

too grateful to Walter, to allow him 
thus to leave. He had 
that the high 
felt for Waite 
that this

were
26man.
24come to feel, 

respect his son Horace 
r was not misplaced, and

23
once

known and loved and walked with 
Christ, but bad wandered away from 
the fold, I could see some reason why 
he might have been affected by the 
singing of that beautiful hymn, ‘The 
Ninety and Nine;’ for thousands of 
such have been influenced by it.” But 
that the song should have affected 
man like Walter Melvin, she could not 
understand. Pure, innocent Blanch! 
She little suspected, that it was the 
music of her own sweet voice, made 
sweeter by the overflowing of a soul, 
filled with love for Him, who “came 
to seek and to save that which was

MAY.
3 7.30 4 10
3 10 4 3
5 9 4 7.30

11 7.30

Hopewell.
Zion at (Ebenezer) 
Charlestown,
Bort Deposit,
JJfc. Pleasant.
Rising Sun,
Elk ton,

-w*iL(Wes,ey)Cherry Hill, 
-Newark,
Union,

young man 
others he would 
Rosedale.

was one of all 
gladly welcome to

it af- 
was not a Jit- 9

10 3 11 3
30 7.30 11 10
19 2 18 10|

18 3
19 9 18 7.30
26 9 25 7
24 3 25 10

25 3

Holding Walter’s 
his, and 
tiou of the

hand in both of
expressing again his apprecia- 

great, service he had render
ed, he said, “We have much for which 
to thank you, and you will always be 
welcome at our home in Rockwell 
I want you to promise, that 
bring your mother,
Thanksgiving Day 
dale.

Thanking his friend 
tion, Walter

a

Hookessio, (Bryan)

lit!'(Dr Grise)
Asbury,

„ JUNE
27 7.20 1 10
28 7.30 1 7.30
29 7.30 1 7.30 
JO 9 1 7.30

7.30 1 7.30
JUNK

»* but 
you will 

spend next 
us at Rose-

j!came UP.
news in the after

papers. Walter was enchanted. 
Iiis former experience had not been so 
agreeable; for during much of the 
time he had spent with the belles of 
Hath way, he had found it an effort, to 

at all. What he thought 
about and loved to talk of, they seemed 

\\T n„_ Rt I to take little, if any interest in, andJsurf HouH’r an early tea at \ what they preferred as topi* of

:and 
with

for this invita- 
. to bring his 

i assuring 
his family 

at Glen Eden, 
and hastened to

j As he walked along the board

noon

Si. Paul’s, (Stengle}
cSPOrl’ Wurrayf 

sSfWine> Ch'rrety
Red Lion,
Summit,

£&iCCity-
Ne» Castle,

2 8 1 7.30
3 7.30 1
4 7.30 1
5 7.30 1

promised 104
lost.” That anything beyond the senti
ment of the song had interested him, 
she never dreamed.

mother, if itwe 
Mr. M

7 30re possible; and 
ontague that ho aud 

would always be welco 
he bade them adieu, 
his lodgings.

7.30converse 7 1 3
7 3 * T3°
7 7-30 8 10
?s 3 8 2.30
9 7.30 o ?‘3°
10 7.3C . :

me

9 !con-
7.30walk

W. L. S. MURRAY, r. K,
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Hast 1h>u yearning thoughts in heaven, 
For the dear ones left below V(©Irituaim 9,HiaO tell me, I he sweet t-igbts now given.
O.i whom dost now thy love bestow ?

i'W'- 'CM

wBKBM
Memoirs, if brief andcorrcct, will be published as 

written. If not brief, they will be condensed, 
Poetry can in no case be admitted.

We would know whither thou art fled; i-.
And of the gain it is to die,

And if thon art not fondly watching, iJLVSS^^m^SSSSSSm^S^JSSi
completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in 
circumference, whoso petals curve gracefully inwai d, 
and which in turn aro dotted with a peculiar hairy-like 
growth, tho whole resembling, more than anything 
else, passes of SNOW-WHITE OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then 
begin to form some Idea of the beauty of this royal 
flower. Your garden will not bo complete this season 
if it does not contain tho “OSTRICH PLUME CHRYSANTHEMUM.”

(Plain and full instructions for culturo with each order.)
PRICE.—for fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, 

three plants for $1; seven plants for $2; twelve plants 
for $3. Free by mall.

William W. Taylor For our coming by and by ? L'vU meAt the annual meeting of the Associa ion iMfflmm aof Local Preachers and Exhorters of the iMcGee- Magee. iWilmington Annual Conierence, held in 
Asburv Cburcb, Wilmington, Del.. Nov.

'.‘i
Dear Bro. Thomas:—I have been m1«S9, the following memoir, written by requested to semi to a Delaware paper,

Rev. J. II. Simms, M D., was read by the a notice of the death of E Iward Me .teeretary, a d unaniu ously adopted by the
■'

Gee, which I received Jrom his son in-Associatiou :
1Lev. William W. Taylor was born at 

Fruitlaud Wicomico Co Md., about sev
en y ytars ago, and died in Wilmington, 
Del.. Dec. 1st, 1880. In early life he was

law, Hon. J C. Waldron, Abuideen,
FOR THE GARDEN ’’ (the price of which is 25 cents), on con
dition that you will say in what paper you saw this ad
vertisement. Club orders for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE 
plants can have the Catalogue sent, when desired, to the 
SEPARATE ADDRESS of each member comprising tlie«xgrNft 
club, provided always that tho.paper is named. Hjsha

Ohio. It may be of interest, to many The "Ostrich Plume»
persons in and around Seaford, Georgt-a sailor, but in answer to the many prayers
town, ana other parts on the Peninsula, CHRYSANTHEMUMof a pious mother, he was converted, when 

twenty years of age, and united with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of which he 
remained a laithlul and devoted member,

as Edward McGee’s father was known (Mrs; Alphcus Hardy).

PETERHEND EPSON ^tCOSSfiNEWYDRKthroughout the State of Delaware N
until death. and in Baltimore, Md., where much 4He was not only a consistent Christian,

property still bears his name. Manybut intensely aggressive. His light was 
not hidden under a bushel, but shined forth acts of noble daring have come FIRST CLASS ORGANS A PIANOS,where ever he went; giving light to many 
darkened fouls, and leading them to the down from the fathers, which are at-

fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian >s, and Worcester Organs,.as the ) est instru- 

Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
st perior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers So worth ol 
music free, address

knowledge of the blessed atonement, and 
making brilliant the path of a pure Chris
tian life.

tributed to him during the Revolu- V’

tionary war, and the war of 1812; all
roents known.of which are matters of history, andHe was a man of tender sensibilities;

J*often weeping tears of sympathy in his earn
est exhortations to the impenitent. There to be found in the achives of Dela-are

ware and Maryland, with names, dateswas but one opinion of dear “Father Tay
lor,7’ and that was, that he v?as a godly Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Go., Box 1, Edesville, Md.

4and deeds. P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices givenman.
By inserting this, you will obligeHe took an active part in the cause of 

temperance,and seldom, if ever, missed an 
opportunity to take part in any good work, 
tending to the glory of God and the saviDg

f@"We recommend the above firm to our readers.
Edward McGee’s surviving daughters,
two of whom are wives of preachers,

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSof precious souls.
As a citizen, he was honest, and upright, as well as

Yours truly, 616 KING STREET.a man ol inflexible integrity, industrious, V*iW. T. Magee.energetic, cheerful, zealous, prayerful, and 
successful in whatever he undertook for the 2&DEATH OF EDWARD MCGEE.
church. Edward McGee departed this life Nov.

It may be said, he laid the corner-stone 
of what is now Kingswood church, and 
was also the founder of Cookman M. E.

25th, 1889. He was born in 1804 in the 
State of Delaware, near Seaford, and came 
to Brown county, in ’37 or ’38. His father

.Connected with Telepf une Exchange. Open all Night. -
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Church; besides which there are numerous 

smaller monuments; all of them as the
came over with Layfayette, during the 
Revolution, and went into the naval service.

work of “Father Taylor,7’ adding to the After the war he married and settled near
glory of God, and his own sacred memory Seaford, and died in 1816. He had three 

sons, Marquis, Bernard, and Edward— all 
dead, Edward left 8 daughters, living; 
Bernard has one child living. Rev. W. T.

as a faithful man of God.
He was ordained deacon by Bishop

1890.1889.Matthew Simpson, in New Castle, at the
Conference session of 1879, and an elder, McGee of the Phildelphia M. E. Conference

W. C. J.by Bishop Mallalieu, in Elkton, at the ses
sion of 1887. Winter Bargains,Strasburg, Lancaster, Co. Pa., AprilHe was married twice. and leaves a wid
ow and six children, whom we devoutly 9, 1890.
pray, may all be saved, through the power [Brother Magee writes us, that Mc-
of that same gospel, which so powerfully '-M

ZION MD.Gee is the original and correct spell-saved the husband and father, that they
may all meet again in glory. ing of his name; though his brother

CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods. French- cloth, in colors.
Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and

Farewell, brother, till we meet in the j
changed it to Magee, while he was in *land of endless song !
his boyhood, and he has continued to black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

jretain this form since. A somewhat CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves. 

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs,
similar alteration in spelling a properMrs. Caleb Harlan.
name has been made by our brother,Art thou dead? Aye ’tis true indeed;
George W. Brindle, of the Upper Iowa Window curtains and fixtures, etc.She whom we loved so tenderly,

The faithful one, our friend in need, CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc. 

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses. 
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods.etc.

Conference, brother of James A. Brin-Whose many traits were heavenly.
die of our own Conference. Since his

So full of mirth, sincere and kind,
settlement in the West, he has reversedUnselfish in each thought and deed;
the order of the last two letters of hisSuch perfect trust not oft we find, 

Unwavering faith her soul did feed. surname, and added one; so that on
And then so true to those she loved, the roll of the last General Conference,

Whene'er dark clouds hung o’er the day
of which he was a member, it appears Hein-CARIIART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey.

med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.
’Twas then her tender words broke forth,

Such as none elseconld think or say. as George W. Brindell. Ed.]
CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches,Alas ! we grieve; I speak for all

“Every Spring”Who knew her noble, generous heart, Can Goods, etc.
The dear, sweet smile, for great and small; Says one of the best housewives in NewBut life and death must play their part. CARHART & CO..England, “We feel the necessity of taking 

a good medicine to purify the blood, and 
we all take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It keeps 
the children free from humors, my husband 
says it gives him a good appetite, and for 
myself I am sure I could never do all my 
work if it was not for this splendid medi
cine. It makes me feel strong and cheer
ful, and I am never troubled with headache 
or that tired feeling, as I used to be.7'

She was my friend for years and years,
The oldest established stand in the county. Established 

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save often per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty per cent. Call and be convinced of 
the facts.

E’en when the dear ones blessed her home
When laughing clouds burst into tears,

And parents fond were left alone.

Strange mystery ! into yon sphere,
Thou hast gone beyond our gaze;

And must we live withouutbee here,
All these sad, dreary nights and days ? TERMS CASH. A.C.C.J.M.C.C. J

, -
. '
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He look < n ■ ol the diahta andbaud.
placed it beside his plate, but before 
the servant had time to serve the next 
guest, Mr. Grundy, with a shade in his 
tone that his children recognized at 
once, caked the servant to him and 
helped himself to another of the pre- 

dishes, of which he went at once

face with beseeching io >k, a id beg himwife fed them, and petted them, and 
made much of them, and sent the ba- not to pass my boy. 
by back with red, chubby cheeks, and '*At last he seemed tosay: “For your 
his mother with a happier heart than sake, and in answer to your earnest

prayers, I will not pass him by.’
“Friends/’ said the mother, “a few 

days after this, I received a 
my son, and in that letter he wrote: 
‘Mother, I have given my heart to the 

Ou reading these words, I 
little closet where I

gouth’s ^cjjartmtnl.
A Five-Dollar Note.

she had known for years. •
The old note had plenty of work to 

do before it was worn out. It gave a 
bright-faced, honest boy a bottle of 
whiskey, on which he made his first ca
rouse; it paid for 
which Belle wore on the street for half 
an hour and then threw into the gutter 
it was given as over-pay, by a wise wo
man, to a poor seamstress, who had 
served her long and faithfully. With 
the unexpected gift she bought a warm 
jacket, which she had long needed,and 
conquered a weakness of the lungs 
that would soon have robbed her little 
children of their mother.

It was a very ragged note, with a bit letter from
of paper pasted across the corner on serve

to partaking, and the two men went on 
with their talk, each eating out of his 
preserve dish with perfect composure, 
and the guest probably never knew that, 
anything out of the common had haj - 
pened.

which the V was printed, to keep it
from tearing off. -4

Saviour.’bunch of rosesIt was stuffed, with a roll of larger
went away to my 
had so often pleaded for my boy. I 
knelt down, my heart was full. I was 
speechless, but the Lord knows how 
thankful. 0, friends, God has been so

bills, into a dainty purse of silver net
work. A young girl, much overdress
ed, who carried the puree, evidently
valued the note but little. She had
stopped at a counter in the shop, on A Good Answer.good to me.”

There was hardly a dry eye in the 
room, as the aged mother related her 
story and gave thanks to God. And 
my prayer is that this tale may go 
forth to other mothers who are now 
praying, and that they may take heart 
and still keep trusting. “Jesus answer
ing, saith unto them: Have faith in 
God” (Mark xi, 22) —Domestic Jour
nal.

which satin calenders were displayed. V

“Look at this lovely thing, Belle,” A young bride, of high social posi
tion, having just moved to the city 
where her husband lived, was called 
upon by one of the leading ladies of a 
fashionable dancing club, and formally 
invited to attend its dances as an intro
duction into the society of her new home. 
With beautiful candor and great firm
ness, she thanked the lady and those 
she represented, for their courtesy, but 
she said:

“I am a Christian—and when I

she said to her companion. “Only five
dollars! It’s awfully, pretty! I must
have it.”

“What will you do with it?” It would be impossible to tell all the 
work of that old gray bill, or of the 
other notes which fill the purses of our 
readers. They are in appearance as 
worthless as the old lamp which Alad
din carried, but like it they are power
ful genii, which, as we use them, scatter 
blessing or bale, life or death.

How shall we use them?—Selected.

“0, I don’t know! Give it to Jane.
I ought to send her something on her
birthday, and it’s really to pretty to
leave behind.”

She threw down the note on the
counter, and passed on. Jane received
the dainty trifle the next morning. She True Politeness.too, was a young girl, overdressed in

Three generations ago there lived in 
named Felix Grundy.

He was for a time Chief-Justice of Ken
tucky, he was Attorney-General under ..... ... ,, , ..

. i . ,7- r, . is irreligious, and his souls salvationPresident Van Buren, and at different ° , ... T .
.. . t ,,r . . will depend upon my life. I must worktime was m the Senate at Washington. . . . ‘ \ .
TT to wm him. then, I dare say, I canHe was a man of wide intelligence, con- , . , . .. . . ...

find much to do in this city in visiting
the poor and the sick, so that I will
find employment without going to
dances.”

was
satin and jewels, her puree, perhaps, converted, I promised the Lord to 

abandon the dance and devote myself 
to His service.

Tennessee a manfuller of notes than that of the donor.
“Dear me! What did she send The Mother’s Prayer.me Besides, my husbandthat trumpery thing for? I gave her

a pearl pin last year,” was her comment. I was called to lead a little prayer-
small country school- 

as the meeting 
opened, there seemed to pervade all 
that quiet, effective depth of feeling 
which is sometimes felt, and which

The calendar was tossed on a chair, meeting in
and soon after swept into the waste- housa. Almost as soon

siderable wealth, and was ranked by 
his constituents as the peer of Daniel 
W ebster.

Among his political friends and

basket.
The torn old note was given in change

to the middle-aged, staid mother of
fami y. That night, while going comes with the sup

porters was a rural gentleman who liv 
ed in East Tennessee, and who enter
tained Mr. Grundy with princely hos
pitality whenever Mr. Grundy’s 
paigus took him into that

presence of the Holyover
This was born of the spirit that made 

martyrs. That young wife astounded 
her worldly minded visitor, who re
marked after leaving the home: “I felt 
as if I had committed a great sin.”

What a noble example to the cow
ardly, nominal Christians who throng 
the membership of our churches!

The worldly in her new home may 
shun her, but the godly Bhould cherish 
her as one of the Saviour’s brightest 
jewels.— Wesleran Advocate.

her accounts, she laid it aside. Spirit.
“I cannot afford to give so much in One after another had given their 

testimony for Christ, whencharity,” she said. “I will give it to an aged
saint, with silvery white hair, arose, and 
told how good God had been to her all 
these years; and then, with tearsstream- 
ing down her cheeks, she told of an 
unconverted son for whom -she had 
been praying. Night and morning 
she had asked her heavenly Father to 
bring him to Christ, but she seemed to 
get no answer. He still remained her 
wayward boy.

the committee who send poor children earn
out to the country in the summer.” part of the

State. Mr. Grundy had insisted re
peatedly that when his friend should 
visit Nashville he should comeat once 
to Mr. Grundy’s house, and make it 
his home during his stay in the city.

When this gentleman came to Nash
ville, he went to a hotel and thence went 
to call on Mr. Grundy. That states
man was out, but Mrs. Grundy was at 
home, and insisted that her caller should 
remain, and she sent a servant.at 
to bring his trunk to her house. He 

a commo- was installed in the best guest-chamber tion, and the angel of the Lord ap- and given the place of honor in the 
peared. It seemed as though he had house, 
come to seal those whom the Lord had 
chosen—the saved ones. As he went 
about he placed his baud

ones, to seal them

The note was used to send Benny
and his mother up to the mountains.
Benny was a two-year-old baby, the
only son of John Wolford, the carpen
ter. John had fallen from a scaffolding 
in the spring, and broken his leg, and
it had taken every penny pf his savings
to pay the doctors, and to keep them
from starving. When the terrible At last one night, she had a dream. 

It seemed as though she A Good Name.

does not always find 
it easy to get on in the world without 
education, or family influence, or per
sonal friends, or property, or health;
but he will find, in the long run, that At the supper table the grown sons it is far easier for him to make his

and daughters of Mr. Grundy, with among men without any or all of these 
their guests, were presented to the rural advantages, than to make substantial 
gentlemen, who, unaccustomed to ur- progress in the world without the rep- 
ban ease and conventionality, was v'ib- utation of a good character, 
ibly shy and embarrassed, a fact they though he has all these other possessions, 
were quick to see, but not quicker Character stands for something every- 
than was Mr. Grundy himself. Ever}- where, in spite of its frequent slightiugs 
thing went well enough, however, un-*j Men who aie themselves lacking in a 
til the servant came round with three 1 good character appreciate and value it 
or four different kinds of preserves on j in others. A band of robbers
a tray, and of course passed them first want an honest treasurer. The 

angel’s | to the guest at Mr. Grundy’b right | man whose '

August heats came, and the baby, who
in a large

chapel, and many people were there. 
Suddenly there seemed to be

waswas teething, sank day by day, John
A young manonceknew that only change of air, would

save its life. It their only child,was
and they loved it better than anything
on earth. But John was still in the
hospital, and he had not a dollar.f

i “What can we do?” his wife cried.
on the heads way“Do? Do what thousands of other of the chosen as ser

vants of the King. She thought he 
came to where she sat, and 
hsr wayward boy, but he 
hesitate. “0,” said the

poor wretches are doing,—see the child
die for want of a little money!’ he re

approachedplied savagely. “It’s a heartless
seemed to 

aged mother, 
never shall for

get my feelings as he looked at my boy. 
With a bad expression he seemed to be 
turning away. I pressed forward in 
my boy’s behalf, to look into th

evenworld!”
But it is not altogether heartless. in trembling tones, “I! The ragged old note, given by a friend

ly hand, sent Benny and his mother to
a sunny farm house among the hills,,
where a friendly old Quaker and hisft e would

young
cannot be believed,word
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whc.se honesty is not above suspicion, Mr. Spurgeon is reported as rapidly 
recoveriug from his late attack of

RELIABLE.OLD
and whose personal life is not what it

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT

THE MOST
Desirable Policy 

Ever Issued.

ought to be, is not the young man that gout.
the business world has open places for. Preset ve yo-^r conscience always soft 

and sensitive. If but one sin force its 
way into that tender part of the soul 
and dwell there easy, the road is paved 
for a thousand iniquities.— Watts.

He may have health, and wealth, and
family position, and a host of friends;
but if he is without character, he is at
a disadvantage in every position in
life. When a young man who has lost

The Bible has been translated into 
sixty-six of the languages and dialects

his good name makes an honest effort
to recover it, he finds that his way up-

of Africa.ward is a hard one—a great deal hard-
In North Dakota the prohibition 

section of the constitution will go into
er, in spite of all other helps, than it
would have been if he had made a

'"4right start without these helps. Friends effect July 1st.
are comparatively powerless in their An international Prison Congress is 

to be held in St. Petersburg, and the 
Russian Minister pays George Ken nan 
the high compliment to request that he 
may not be sent as a delegate to repre
sent the United States.

)efforts to win confidence for one who A
M ■has proved himself unworthy of it on

former occasions. Then it is that the
/Iyoung man is likely to realize as never It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also 

makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or 
creditors.

before that “a good name is rather to
be chosen than great riches”—even as

The Wesleyan Evangelists’ Home at 
Birmingham, England, is progressing 
finely. The young men are enthusias
tic, and witnessed hundreds of conver-

a worldly investment. Because it is
so hard to get on without a good name, It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer. 

tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, whieh the 
purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon 
others than others upoD him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond or

or to regain it when once surrendered,
every young man who has that possess-

sions last year.ion ought to count it above price, and
to have a care lest he lose it.—Sunday - The working classes of Japan are 

said to live entirely on fish and vegeta
bles, and are light feeders at that. 
They are muscular, and capable of do
ing a prodigious amount of work.

4school Times.
1

stock.Ex-Confederate soldiers and sailors
are going to organize a camp in New The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during 

the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this 
policy.

W“Be careful, as you start out in life, 
to keep your tastes down to the level 
of your means. Many a traveler 
along life’s highway, has sunk hopeless
ly in the treacherous quagmire of lux-

York, to look after their widows and vorphans. 'aGovernor Jackson, of Maryland, has
signed the high license law, to go into The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest and 

shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if you 
need your money more than insurance you can get it.

Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and the 
use of your capital.

effect May 1st. durious desires.”
The Austrailian ballot system was

Robert C. Cole, Esq., of this city, 
has established a prize to be awarded 
to the member of the freshman class 
in Dickinson College, who shall attain 
the highest excellence in declamation. 
The prize will consist of a handsome 
gold medal.—Baltimore Methodist.

Bishop Thoburn expects to reach the 
United States by July. The vast 
spread of the evangelistic work, with 
thousands calling for teachers and 
preachers, and the conditions of the 
Calcutta Press, are the urgent wants 
that bring him to this country.

used in the municipal elections in Mis-

tsouri last week, and was successful.
A Washington (Pa.) man has a

Bible three hundred and sixteen years 1old.
The contributions for the relief of Write for particulars.

WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District 
of Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington, Del. 

Or AUBREY VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.

the Louisville sufferers, amount to
$130,000.

The largest blast furoace in the west • i
is to be built in Chicago.

i:Dr. McCosh, late president of Prince
c:ton College, has passed his seventy-

ninth birthday.
In response to Governor Evans’s 

proposition to duplicate any gift toward 
the endowment of the University of 
Denver, Mr. W. H. Craig, of Kansas

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.Dom Pedro is quite ill.
Brazil is peaceful and quiet. Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and style, com

fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

The Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, the
City, has given $1,000.well-known Presbyterian clergyman of

New York City, resigned his pastorate No man can safely refuse the call to 
obey the higher leadings of grace. If 
he deny them, he will probably fall 
below that which he was before, and 
lose even that which he seemeth to

WM. K. JTJDEF1ND & CO„
Box 11, Edesville, Md.on April 1st.

The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes states P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.
that 500 persona have been converted
in St. James’ Hall, London, since the
opening services. have.

Miss Gertrude Magill, daughter of

IJUmaps.the president of Swarthmore College, PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.is about to enter the Christian rainis-
Ifi?*First class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12c. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
P. 8. We recommend the above firm.

try. JOHNSON—CALHOUN.-In Frank- 
ford, Del., April 6th, 1890, by Rev. C. F. 

, „ . . Sheppard, John A. Johnson to Sallie J.
lecturer on foreign missions next year. Calhoun, both of Sussex Co., Del.

Bishop Hurst will be the Andover

■

I
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wilfuotstand tnc tost of the Jast day. 
Yet men in business are apt to do as 
their neighbors do. If the majority 
of the traders in any localilv are lax 
in principle, the commercial code in 
that community will be spurious and 
dishonest. It is a hard thing to stand 
close by the law of right when your 
next door neighbor by his looseness 
of dealing is enabled to sell goods at a 
cheaper rate and decoy your custom- 
era. Of course you who promptly 
meet all your business engagements 
paying when you promise to pay, will 
find it hard to compete with that mer
chant who is hopelessly in debt to the 
importer for the goods purchased, and 
to the landlord whose store he occu
pies, and to the clerks who servo him.

There are a hundred practices preva
lent in the world of traffic which ought 
never to become the rule for honest 
men. Their wrong does not make 
your right. Sin never becomes virtue 
by being multiplied and admitted at 
brokers’ board or merchants’ ex-

r lost souls
the victims. T|ie the steps of

ther, sister, lathe , s vigion Gf that 
inland home, m s0“ Gf the ruin 
niorht catch a g 11T,h renj out their
wrouelit tliey wouM ho tougue
hair by U.o rooted* sbrieking out-, 
till the blood spur tea,
“God save him.
A OURSB gathering coin0 upon

What, suppose j mijlisbmcnts? and 
such business * them in the
there are hundreds <> ^ fabulous
cities. ^h,e,y. avbhave an unprece- 
sales, and they n»ay^ the name
dented run of hiiyers, » tQ all n.
of the house n»ay a t there
vals, and fronithstliuiiy
may spring the firm
cities, and a the pa.t mangionS aad

drive their full bloodedthe -j ~ Because others smuggle a
SStrieP^l that bum-fBW thin«s >n passeng;. U^s,^

fetr,=«
wfili sickness and bloat with dissipa fictlLious credit and commercial gam 
tions, and. pushed to the premp1^of b]. may awhile prosper, but the day 
this life, they will try to hold back gck0ning cometh, and in addition
and cry for help, but no be p will oi ^ horror and condemnation of 
come, and they will clutoh outraged communities the curse of
gold to lake il along with them, but t como blow after blow. Gods

spirit ^A.ul thojudgiucut* wifleomo “"‘'^'^^ViRsfnuuiNESS DISHONOR.

MS‘•Do you8reim-mberUtl.is)” aud?“ifo all the rest. TheJ e^okhofYri^er

ners and draymen and bookkeepers a long, stout anchor chain, into one of 
who saw behind the scenes, will bear the great links of which Ins foot 
testimony to their nefarious deeds, and slipped, and it began to swell ana ne 
some virtuous soul that once stood could not withdraw it. 1 lie tide ne- 
agliast at the splendor and power of gan to rise. The chain could not be 
these business men will say, “Alas! loosened nor filed off in time, and a 
this is all that is left f that great firm surgeon was called to amputate the 
that occupied a block with their mer- limb, but before the work could be 
chandLse and overshadowed the city done the tide rolled over the victim 
with their influence, au‘d made right- and his life was gone, 
eousness and truth and purity fall un- And I have to tell you, young man, 
der the galling fire of avarice and that just one wrong into which you
crime.” slip maybe a link of a long chain of

While we admire and approve of all circumstances from which you cannot 
acuteness and tact in the sale of goods, be extricated by any ingenuity of your 
we must condemn any process by own or any help from others, and the 
which a fabric or product is represent- tides will roll over vou as they have 

a comparative ed as possessing a value which it really over many. When Pompoy, the war- 
stranger in the great city, and, of does not have. Nothing but sheer rior, wanted to take possession of a 
course, he must be shown around, and falsehood can represent as perfection citv, and they would not open the 
it will be the duty of some of our en- boots that rip, silks that speedily lose gates, lie persuaded them to admit a 
terprising houses to escort lmn, lie their luster, calicoes that immediately sick soldier. But the sick soldier after 
is a large purchaser and has plenty of wash out, stoves that crack under the awhile <mt well nml simnw he 
time anil money, and it will pay to bo first hot lire, books insufficiently threw opSl! tbe i es!Ln diet the devae 
very ntte.it,vc The evening is spent bound, carpets that unravel, old fur- tating armv come in One wrong ad- 
at a place of doubtful amusement, nituro rejuvenated with putty and milled mm nlfl ’ ^ .*» •
Then they go back to the hotel. Hav- glue and sold as having been recently strength uniil n SOU* in
ing just come to town, they must, manufactured, gold watches made out oi ei ^ n.r . \ f a fling!
of course, drink. A friend from the of brass, barrels of fruit the bmgest ° immoral
same mercantile establishment drops apples on the top, wine adulterated swi,,'ender is complete,
in, and usage and generosity suggest with strychnine, hosiery poorly woven temnmd ’ 5ien aro sometimes
that they must drink. Business pros- cloths of domestic manufacture shin’ Kilo c l}1,ow personal responsi- 
pecls are talked over, aud the stranger ing with foreign labels, imported roods wWl. !V°" i i monoJ?d institution to 
is warned against certain dilapidated represented as rare and hard to rot nr! 1 * 0V^’ directorsin banks
mercantile establishments that are because foreign exchange is so birrin' railroada,iu insurance companies
about to fail, and for such kindness rolled out on the counter witli match- u “QetlIacs shirk personal responsibil- 
and magnanimity of caution against less display. Imported, indeed 1 but eniC?t \ Pie act*on °f thecor-
tbe dishonesty of other business bouses. I from the factory in the next street A hall*1' Alld how often, when some 
of course, it is expected they will—and pattern already unfashionable mid’un- .r!u! .VUse °,r financial institution 
so Uiey do-Umy take a drink. salable palmed off as a new print upon j men in" , ‘Tgh , fraud’. respectable

Other merchants lodging adjoin- < some country merchant who has come “mi t board of directors say, 
ing rooms find it hard to sleep for the to town to make his first purchase of ™ i 3 ’ 1 thoueht all was going on iu 
clatter of decanters, and the coarse ea- dry goods and going homo with alow™ honest way, and I am utterly con- 
rousal of these “hail fellows well met” stock of goods warranted to keep ‘ g founded w ith this misdemeanor 1* The 
waxes louder. Lut they sit not all D0 not pattern by others aml l"° fire and life and marine
night at the wine cup They mustsee Again, business men ai-eofton temnt co“.‘l>aniest and the railroad
the sights, rbey stagger lorthwith ed to make the habits and custiW^ ■ Wl11 not stand up for iud^-
cheeks Hushed other traders their law of rectUudo i £emm but «»«* wL fn

New York antr m me other great cities 
of this continent. Their casual pi'omise 
is as good as a bond with piles of col
laterals. Their reputation for integ
rity is as well established as that of Pe
trarch residing in the family of Cardi
nal Colonna, and when there was 
great disturbance in the family the 
cardinal called all his people together, 
and put them under oath to tell the 
truth, except Petrarch, for when he 

the cardinal put

BUYKliS AND SELLERS.
PRACTICAL SERMON BY DR. TALMAGE 

ON BUSINESS LIFE.

Preached In tlie Academy of Music at 
Brooklyn, Sunday,
Naught, Saltli the Buyer, but When Ue 
la Cone Ills Way. Then He Boastetli.”

April IS—"It la

.came up to swear 
away his book and said: “As to vou, 
Petrarch, your word is sufficient.”

Never since the world stood have 
there been so many merchants whoso 
transactions can stand the test of the 
Ten Commandments. Sucli bargain 
makers are all the more to be honored 
because they have withstood year after 
year temptations which have flung 
many so flat and flung them so hard 
they can never recover themselves. 
While all positions in life have power
ful besetments to evil, there are spe
cific forms of allurement which are 
peculiar to each occupation and pro
fession, and it will be useful to speak 
of the peculiar temptations of business

FOR THOSE MEN.
Brooklyn, April 13.—At the ser

vice in the Academy of Music this 
morning Dr. Talmage, after reading 
appropriate passages of Scripture, gave 
out the hymn:

i
So let our lips and lives express 
The holy Gospel wo profess.

He announced as his text Proverbs xx, 
14: “It is naught, it is naught, saith 
the buyer: but when lie is gone his 
way, then he boasteth.” Following is 
his sermon in full:
THE HAGGLIXO OF BUYER AND SELLER.

Palaces are not such prisons as tlie 
world imagines. If you think that 
the only time kings and queens come 
forth from the royal gates is in pro
cession and gorgeously attended, you 
are mistaken. Incognito, by day 
or by night, and clothed in citizens’ 
apparel or tlie dress of a working wo
man, tliev conic out and see the world 
as it is. Iu no other way could King 
Solomon, the author of my text, have 
known everything that was going on. 
From my text I am sure he must, in 
disguise, some day have walked into 
a store of ready made clothing, in 
Jerusalem, and stood near the counter 
and overheard a conversation between 
a buyer and a seller. The merchant 
put a price on the coat, and the cus
tomer began to dicker and said: “Ab
surd! that coat is not worth what you 
ask for it. Why, just look at the 
coarseness of the fabric! See that spot 
on the collar! Besides that, it does 
not fit. Twenty dollars forihat? Why, 
it isn’t worth more than ten. They 
have a better article than that, and for 
cheaper price, down at Cloathem, Fit- 
em & Brothers. Besides that, I don’t 
want it atany price. Good morning.” 
“Hold,”says the merchant; “don’t go 
off in that way. I want to sell you 
that coat. I have sonic payments to 
make and I want the money. Come 
now, how much will you give for that 
coat?” “Well,” says the customer, “I 
will split the difference. You asked 
twenty dollars, and I said ten. Now, 
I will give you fifteen.” “Well,” says 
the merchant, “it’s a great sacrifice; 
but take it at that price.”. Then Solo
mon saw the customer with a roll un
der his arm start and go out and en
ter his own place of business, and 
Solomon, in disguise, followed him. 
He beard the customer as he unrolled 
the coat say: “Boys, I have‘made 
a great bargain. How much do you 
guess I gave for that coat?” “Well,” 
says one, wishing to compliment his 
enterprise, “you gave thirty dollars 
for it.” Another says. “I should think 
you got it cheap if you gave twenty- 
five dollars.” “No,” says the buyer, 
in triumph; “I got it for fifteen dol
lars. I beat him down and pointed 
out the imperfections until I reall 
made him believe it was not wort 
hardly anything. It takes me to make 
a bargain. Ha! Ha!” Oh, 
got the goods for less than they 
worth by positive falsehood; and 
wonder, when Solomon went back to 
bis palace and had put off his disguise, 
that he sat down at his writing desk 
and made for all ages a crayon sketch 
of you: “Il is naught, it is naught, 
saith the buyer: but when he is gone 
his way, then lie boastetli.” 
men’s word as good as their bond.

There are no higher styles of men in 
all the world than those now at the

men.
First, as in the scene of the text, 

businessmen are often tempted to sac
rifice plain truth, the seller by ex- 
aggerating the value of goods, and 
the buyer by depreciating them. Wo 
cannot but admire an expert salesman. 
See how lie first induces the customer 
into a mood favorable to tlie proper 
consideration of tlie value of the goods. 
He shows himself to be an honest and 
frank salesman. How carefully the 
lights are arranged till they fall just 
right upon tiie fabric!

Beginning with goods of medium 
quality, lie gradually advances toward 
those of more thorough make and 
of more attractive pattern. How lie 
watches the moods and whirns of his 
customer! With what perfect calm
ness he takes the order and bows the 
purchaser from his presence, who goes 
away having made up his mind that 
he has bought the goods at a price 
which will allow him a living margin 
when he again sells them. The goods 
were worth what the salesman said 
they were, and were sold at a price 
which will not make it necessary for 
the house to f.iil every ten years in or
der to fix up things.

SOME INIQUITOUS STRATAGEMS.
But with what burning indignation 

we think of the in iquitous stratagems 
by which goods are sometimes disposed 
of. A glance at the morning papers 
shows the arrival at one of our hotels 
of a young merchant from one of the 
inland cities He is

l
man, you 

were
no

bead oi merchandise in Brooklyn and The outer gates of
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who acted the part of neglect or tricic- { 
ery will, each for himself, receive a ! 
condemnation.

Unlawful dividends are not clean 
before God because there are those as-

LESLIE W. MEGOWEN,first puffed out of him all benevolence, 
next all amiability, next all religious 
aspiration, next all conscience, and 
though he entered his vocation with 
large heart and noble character he 
goes out of it a skeleton, enough to 
scare a ghost.

Men appreciate the importance of 
having a good business stand, a store 
on the right side of the street or the 
right block. Now, every place of 
business is a good stand for spiritual 
culture. God’s angels hover over the 
world of traffic to sustain.and build up 
those who are trying to do their duty. 
To-morrow, if in yourplaceof worldly 
engagement you will listen for it, you 
may near a sound louder than the rat
tle of drays and the shuffle of feet and 
the chink of dollars stealing into your 
soul, saying, “Seek ye first the king
dom of God and his righteousness, and 
all other tilings shall be added unto 
you.”

Yet some of those sharpest at a bar
gain are cheated out of their immortal 
blessedness by stratagems more palpa
ble than any “drop game” of the street. 
They make investments in things 
everlastingly below par. They put 
their valuables in a safe not fire proof. 
They give full credit to influences that 
will not be able to pay one cent on a 
dollar. They plunge into a labyrinth 
from which no bankrupt law or “two- 
thirds enactment” will ever extricate 
them. They take into their partner
ship the world, the flesh and the devil, 
and the enemy of all righteousness 
will boast through eternal ages that 
the man who in all his business life 
couid not. be outwitted or overreached 
at last tumbled- into spiritual defalca
tion and was swindled out of heaven.

Perl laps some of you saw the fire in 
New York in 1835, Aged men tell us 
that it beggared all description. Some 
stood on tiie housetops of Brooklyn, 
and looked at the red ruin that swept 
down the streets and threatened to 
obliterate the metropolis. But the 
commercial world will yet be startled 
by a greater conflagration, even the 
iast. Bills of exchange, policies of in
surance, mortgages and bonds and 
government securities will be con
sumed in one lick of the flame. The 
Bourse and the United States mint will 
turn to ashes. Gold will run molten 
into the dust of the street. Exchanges 
and granite blocks of merchandise 
will fall with a crash that will make 
the earth tremble.

The flashing up of the great light 
will show the righteous the way to 
their thrones* Their best treasures in 
heaven, they will go up and take pos- 
session of them. The toils of business 
life, which racked their brain and 
rasped their nerves for so many years, 
will have forever ceased. “There the 
wicked cease from troubling, and the 
weary are at rest.”

YOU MAY NOT ENJOY IT THEN. 
Suppose that you achieve all you ex

pect—and the vision I mention is not 
up to the reality, because the fountains 

. will be brighter, the house grander 
sociated with you who grab just as big and t])e sceilery more picturesque- 
a pile as you do. He who counte- the mistake is none the less fatal, 
nances the dishonesty of the firm, or What ohann wiu there be in rural 
of the corporation, or of the associa- qU;et f0ra man who has thirtvorforty 
ton tabes upon hirnseU a 1 the moral ! years been conforming his entire 
liabilities. If the financial institution j £ure the excitements of business? 
steal he steals. If they go into wild ; Will flpeks and herds with their bleat 
speculations, he himself is a gambler. and moan be able to silence the insa- 
If they needlessly embarrass a cred- tiable spirit of acquisitiveness Yvhieh 
ltor be himself is guilty of cruelty, has for years had full swing in the 
If they swindle the uninitiated, he soul? Will the hum of the breeze 
himself is a defrauder. No financial goothe t]ie man who now can find his 
institution ever had a money vault only enjoyment in the stock market? 
strong enougn or credit stanch will leaf and cloud and fountain 
enough, or dividends large enough, or cl?arin the eye that has for three- 
policy acute enough to hide the in- fourths of a lifetime found its chief 
dividual sins of its members. The old heauty in hogsheads and bills of 
adaere that corporations have no souls, sale! will parents be competent to 
is misleading. Every corporation has rear their children for high and holy 
as many souls as it lias members. purpose, if their infancy and boyhood

dont postpone enjoyment. Ld girlhood were neglected, when
Again, many business men have they are almost ready to enter upon 

been tempted to postpone their enjoy- tte^orlcl and have all their habits 
ments and duties to a future season of flxed and Uiei, principles stereotyped? 
entire leisure. What a sedative the No now is the time to be happy. 
Christian religion would be to all our No’w 1S lbo tilne to serve Creator, 
business men if, instead of postponing Now is tlie tiule to be a Christian. 
Us uses to old age ordeatb, they would Are too busv, j have known mon 
take it into the store or factory or as buJ as you are wfco had a plaoa in 
worldly engagements now! It is folly fit0',e lo‘rt where they went to pray, 
to go amid he uncertainties of busi- Some one asked a Christian sailor 
ness life with no God to help where he found any place to pray in.

A merchant m a New England vil Hesaid. ..L can alV flndla 4uiet 
lage was standing by a horse, and, the ]ace at lnastlieady. /nd in the £usi. 
horse lifted his foot to stamp it in a ‘st dav of the season if , heart 
pool ol water; and the merchant, to is ri bt cau find ’ pla'e lo pray. 
escape the splash, stepped into the door B).0^dwa v and Fulton street are good 
of an insurance agent, and the agent laces t(; in as to Sieet
said, I suppose you have come to re- £om. vario‘us engagements. Go home 
new your lire insurance. Oil ” said ^ Httle earlier and get introduced to 
the merchant, “I had forgotten that." . ohildre„. Be not a galley slave 
The insurance was renewed and the £ dav alu| uiffht lashed bfast \0 the 
next day the house that had been m- ^ f busiue^. ’Let evel.y dav hav0 
sured was burned. Was it all acci- ^ houl. for worsbip and intellectual 
dental that the merchant, to escape a oulture and recreation. Show your- 
splash from a horse s foot, stepped into self ter Ulan business. Act

f re “JTZiT Wf]ee]t that thiUg] stocks and coffees andriEboL*‘“

-* jz,-'TZrt? bef0^-,fie rrand what a grand thing if all business £ f vLfY X1 /j'i ? * cveiy 
men could, realize it I J* ° V 1 “ Syl thro w not in

Many, although now comparatively 70U1 ^oul to boot. Use firkin and 
straitened in worldly circumstances, counting room desk and hardware 
have a goodly establishment in the fu- crate as the step to glorious usefulness 
ture planned out. They have in imag- and highest Christian character. De- 
ination built about twenty years ahead cide once and forever who shall be 
a house in the country not difficult of Piaster hi your store, you or your busi- 
access from the great town, for they ness*
Yvill often have business, or old ac
counts to settle, and investments to 
look after. The house is large enough 
to accommodate all their friends. The 
halls are wide, and hung with pictures 
of hunting scenes and a branch of ant
lers, and are comfortable with chairs 
that c*;n be rolled out on the veranda 
when the weather is inviting, or set 
out under some of the oaks that stand 
sentinel about the house, and rustling 
in the cool breeze, and songful with 
the robins.

There is just land enough to keep 
them interested, and its crops of al
most fabulous richness springing up 
under application of the best theories 
to be found in the agricultural jour
nals. The farm is well stocked with 
cattle and horses, and sheep that know 
the voice and have a kindly bleat when 
one goes forth to look at them. In this 
blissful
instructed in art and science and re
ligion. This shall be the old home
stead to which the boys at college will 
direct their letters, and the hill on 
which the house stands will be called 
Oakwood or Ivy Hill or Pleasant Re
treat or Eagle Eyrie. May the future 
have for every business man here all 
that and more beside I But are you 
postponing your happiness to that 
time? Are you adjourning your joys
to that pjm«nmnmf?nnl

lari ii Granite Works,
Established in 1848.

N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St., 
Wilmington,
Momiments5Tombs and Enclosures 

Tile Floors, Repairing,[Re
setting, Cleaning, etc.

ALL WORK GUARRANTEED. 
50-6 mo.

Delaware.
na-

;

CHAS. F. HUDSON,
YVLolesale and retail dealer In choice butter, eggs 
cheese ai.d poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441
No. 70 to 82 City ftl’k’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.

'

TAKE NOTICE.l
i A great clearing out t-ale of Boots 

and Shoes. On a»«d after this date I 
will s^l mv entire st< ck at a reduc
tion at and far below cost to make 
room for my spring samples. Come 
and satisfy yomself at

-
:

:

MONTGOMERY’S

j;
505 King Street, City.i

4-6moI V,Private School.i 307 West 12th St, Wilmington, Del. 
Next term begins Marth 17 1890. Pupils received at 
any time., rates reasonable, instruction thorough 
course of study comprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or addiess -4

■

'■

r 1MI'S E. J. BEN HAM. 
f Rev Jacob Todd, D. D.
( Rev A. N. Koigwln

1 ,
AReferences 4-Gin dRoast

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
jFURNITURE STORE,

513 SHIPLEY STREET.
! We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham

ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE, Beds, Bedding, Tables, Sideboards, 
Chaus, Lounpes Couches, and a full line of CAR
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniluie at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

j
:

don’t be a slave to business.
Again, businessmen are often tempt

ed to let their calling interfere with 
the interests of the soul. God sends 
men into the business world to get ed
ucated, just as boys are sent to school 
and college. Purchase and sale, loss 
and gain, disappointment and rasping, 
prosperity, the dishonesty of others, 
panic and bank suspensions are but 
different lessons in the school. The 
more business, the more means of 
grace. Many have gone through Yvild- 
est panic unhurt. “Are you not afraid 
you will break?” said some one to a 
merchant in time of great commercial 
excitemen t. Tie replied: 11 Aye, I shall 
break when the fiftieth Psalm breaks, 
in the fifteenth verse, ‘Call upon me 
in the day of trouble and I will de
liver thee.

The storoa nd thecountinghouse have 
de\reloped some of the most stalwart 
characters. Perhaps originally they 
had but little sprightliness and force, 
but two or three hard business thumps 
woke them up from their lethargy, 
and there came a thorough develop
ment in their hearts of all that was 
good and holy and energetic and tre
mendous, and they have become the 
front men in Christ’s great army, as 
well as lighthouses in the great world 
of traffic. But business has been per
petual depletion to many a. man. It

““ i\ALBERT BUEHLER & CO., 
513SHIPLEY STREET, 

WILMINGTON JDELAWARE.

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
<A Crown Sold. Send for designs and ettimaths 

without cx'ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-tt

There was a crown sold by auction 
at Singapore the other day. It is of 
pure gold, studded with a thousand 
brilliants, some of which are of twelve 
carat weight, and it is historical, for 
it was worn by Malay sultans, and sold 
for behoof of the estate of the late sul
tan of Perak. The value was estimat
ed at about §37,000, but it is not stated 
what the crown fetched.—Toronto 
Mail.

Del.
V

DOMESTIC
1 11

Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

abode their children will be

Trout for This Country.
The yield of trout spawn in the fish 

breeding establishment at Orval, Bel
gium, is stated to have been exceeding
ly good last winter, about 300,000 fer
tile eggs having been obtained. Of the 
yield 25,000 eggs have been dispatched 
to the United States, the American 
government sending in exchange 
like number of eggs of California 
trout.—N< fork Sun.

Wilming'ton, Delaware.

Domestic Sewing} Machines 

and Paper Fashions.
a8

<-iy J
.j

Sfe* -
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twenty- five dollarsng Monday Oct. 21,1889, leave Hillen 
roll

"’ommcncl
cation as owe:

““I'^^VA.oGK.don.SCHEDULE IN EFFECT
1.10 A M Fast

NOV. 10, 1889.

I N C A S HTrains leave Delaware Avenue Depot;
■EAST BOUND.

C RE.•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.26 a. m, 
•12.08, *2.43 *5.13, *6.46 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA, week days *2.13, f.0' *7.00 7.00 

',9.00, *10.26, 10 26 *11.25 a. m *12.08,1.00 
4.10 *5.13, 5.25, 6.10 *G.4G, 7 00, 7.50 *10.13

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield, Gettys

SBTiWSS fo”raw"KmS»°rl MV'S
pens ■ irg, and Intermediate points on Main Line 
and BACVB R, also. Fnderici, iinuiittaburg, 

Winchester. „ ,
odatlon for Union Bridge and

the person sending us the largest num-will be given to7A0, «8Ai
*•2.43 3.00, ber of sample subscriptions, for the
CHESTE !Martinsburg and 

10 00 A M-A
R, week days, *2.13,
*10226 10 26 *11.25 a m *12.08 1,00 *2.43,3.00

6.05, *7.00 7.00 L60,
ccomm•4.50 ->.00

Gettysburg.
PM—Accom.for Glyndon 

J M—Express for Arlington, Howardyille, 
e, Owings Mills, Glyndon and all points on 
Division „

press for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 
ilie, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 

?a)ls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins
ter, Aedford, New Windsor,Linwood, Union Bridge 
and "atlons west: also Emraittsburp B & C V R 

points on Shenandoah Valley RR 
516 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
•.20 P M—Accommoi ation for Union Brid

4.10, *5.13, 5.25, 6 10, *6.46 7.00 7A0 *10 13 p m. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J., week days, *7 00 a. m., 226

3 21*2 43 p. m. ooooPikesviltWEST BOUND OOOoBand HBALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5,20. *8 47, 
*11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.16, *5.15 *6.37*8.15all dally; 7.40 
a m *1.10, pm daily except Sunday.
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 4 ‘5 p 
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 p. m. both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.4 a m. *6.37 p in both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11 45 a. m., and 

5 p. m.; both daily.
GERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p.

2.25 a. m. daily, except Monday.
RG ACCOMMODATION, 
a.; 2.45, and 4.55 p. m.
Market Street Station:

t.CO P M -Ex

Peninsula MethodistIU daily.

R and

*8.15 Re,
(Reister-i 1.35 P M—Accommodation for G1 ndon (SIN m. daily jtown) ■TRA TNS ARRIVE A T HILLEN :LA 4DENBE week days,
° 30,8. -2,daily—11.48 A M. Dally except Sunday- 

i 11 A. M., 12.15 2^0, 6.10 and 6.00 7.C0 10.00 P. M- 
Ticket and Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore at. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Fulton Stations.

7.00 11.03 a. m
Trains leave
For Philadelphia 6.50, - .40 *8.30 *l('.55a m 12.43,2.35 
3,55, 4 65 p m.
H’or Baltimore *5.35 *8.30, a. m. '2335 *3.55 *4.55 p. xo. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Philadel- 

‘ ia dlv sion 3.55 p m dally
way stations 6.50, 10.65 a. m. 2.35,

vvonue and O ooooJ. M. HOOD, General Manager 
H. 3. GRISWOLD.Gen’l Pass. Ag’t

OOO
R
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. m. iaily except Sunday, *4.55 p. m 
tally.
Trains for Wilmington leave Pblladel hia *4.40, 
*3.15, 10.00,* 11.10 a.
•4.4). 4,41 '..OS, 6 30 *7 40, 3.10 10.10 p, m daily. 
Daily except Sunday, *6.15 6.10 7.35 a m.M.36, 4,10

r Land
4. -5 p. m.

We will mail

THE. “PENINSULA METHODIST,”. 12.00 noon, 140 3.00*3.40 WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP
PURE COD LIVER OIL5.30 11.30i p m.

Western points lower than via any other as a SAMPLE SUBSCRIPTIONRates to
uno,
GO. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass AgeDt
AND PHOSPHATES OP

I WEEKS 4 WEEKSLIME, SODA, IRON.J, T. ODELL, 
General Manager. FORfelephone call No. 193. 4: WEEKS 4 WEEKSFor the Cure of Consumption, Coughs 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Debil
ity, Wasting Di

Scrofulous Humors. 10 Cents.senses, and 4 WEEKSWilmington <& Northern It. K. 4 WEEKS
To Consumptives,-Wilbor’s Cod-liver Oil and 

Phosphates has now been before the public twent- 
years, and has steadily grown in favor and appre 
ation This could not be the case unless the prep- 

ol high iutrinslc value. The combina
tion of the Phosphates with pure Cod-fiver Oil, as 
p epared by Dr Wllbor, has nioduced a new phase 
in the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of 

It can be taken

Time Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889. 
GOING NORTH. 4 WEEKSttyc.l- I I 4 WEEKSDally except Sunday. Daily.

Stations aratlon wasa,in.
“ /llmington, ?reach St 

O Junction

a.m. p.m, 
7.00 2.25

p.m. p.m, 
4.4s M0 And we will pay‘ B & 7.15 2.37 5.02 5 22

'Montchanin 7,26 2 48 5.16 5.34

$25.00 IN CASH“ Jhadd’s Ford Jc the Lungs7,47 3.08 5.40 by the most delicate 
invalid without creating the nausea which is such 
an objection to the Cod-liver Oil when taken with
out Phosphates, it is prescribed by the reg ' 
faculty. Sold by the proprietor, A. B. WILE ~ 
Chemist, Boston, and by all Druggists.

6,02
“ Lenape,

Ax. Vest Chester Stage 
Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ Joatesville,
“ Vaynesburg Jc 

“ St Peter’s

8.C0 3,19 6,14

;6.50 2.30 4.55 ular».' 8 8,55 
9.15 4.32 the krge? numb0r 0f tIlese Ascriptions before 

September 1st. 1890. On receipt ot your first Club of 15 your name will 
be entered on our Mailing List, free to any address in the U s"

6.52 BOR,
7.30

6.50
“ Warwick 7.15
" 8pringfield 
“ Joanna

7 27 9.29 4 47 7.47
7.33 9.34 4.52

or CanadaBIxdsboro, 7,57 9,56 6.15 
Ar. Reading PAR 8ta. 8.30 10.25 6.46 until

cT..- cADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wilming
ton 6,17 p. m. B. A O. Junction 6.28 p. m.Newbridge 
6.41 p. in. Arrivo Montchanin 6.59 p, m.
On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5,17 p, 
u. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. oeaje Wilming- 

p. m. Newbridge 10 35 p. m. vrrive Mont- 
chanin 10.55in. Leave Birdsboro. 1.10p.m.
Reading 1.40 p.

A/. 3T 1st, ±091.
<3:J Cisrsn WAfU»AKTi;> and registered in competition for theton 15 a

irrive

*25.00 PBIZE.GOING SOUTH.
'V

Dally exceptSundiiy.

A stations. a in a.m a.m.a m, p. m. p m
u Birdsboro,
1 Joanna, 

iprlngtield, 
Ar, Warwick,
•' St. Peter’s,

Lv. W’nesburgjc. 
“ Joatesville,

8.00 9.25 3.15 6,15
In all eases the8.31 10.10 3.45 6 48 

8.56 10.50 4 10
money for the sub- Freescriptions must miv Z°s ANY ADDRESS THE Sendee 

;IAY J'Ame m the U S 
Lut in all

accompany the club6.00 9.01 10.58 4.15 6.14
order.11.12 One and two6 1! or Canada,

yearly «„i . CaS<? the order for the 
the Club Order00 accomPanY

OLD

cent stamps11-30 6.32 taken.6.18 9.15 4 32 6.46 ;6.56 9.50 5.08
You can send your first club 

and additional
i“ Lena 7.41 0.25pe,

'est Ches- 
er Stage 

Lv. WesiCb

6.46 ;now, ;Ax. V
ones any time before

September 1st, 1S90.ester Stage 6.50 9,30 SUBSCRIBERSWilmington4.56
“ Jhad’s F’d Jc, 
“ Mon chauin

7.56 10.37 send a6.02 club Of 15With each additional6.05 8.24 10.59
SIX MONTHSXte'’d

6.24 Club of 15 ! your time for“ B. & O. iunction6.31 8.41 11.10 6.36
a year’s subscription willAr. WilmiDgton, 

French St. free.be sent !SAW WORKS,6.42 8.51 11,20 6.45
ADDITIONAL TRAINS

Address allDaily, Except Sunday. CommunicationsLeave Montchanin 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. in. 
B.&. ». Junction 6.31 a. in. Arrive at Wilmington 

Saturday only
# f01'the Pr>ze to the

eninsula Methodist
Wilmington

222 W, 2nd St., Wilmington, Del..<2. a. in. :
Leave Read!ing 12.00 pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 

Montchanin I 10 p m, Newbridge 1.30 
ington '.5.3 p m.Leave Newbridge 7.00
Wilmington 7.23 p.m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 
O. /unction, Chadd's Ford Junction, Len
ape, loatesville, Waynes mrg Junction, 
Birdsboro tnd Reading, see ;ime-tables at 
all stations.

p m. Leave 
Avenue Will i George L. Norris.pm. Arrive

Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele
brated saws.

ing and files. Also a line of hardSj in’l ^ del. i

BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Agt 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. J- MILLER THOMAS, Publisher. :

.
!

!
i
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METHODIST. 271
BUY YOUR.

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADESDr. SIMMS’
BI2OOD © PtiRIFIER.

iJ. W. SHAFFER, !

AT.
; i

LANCASTER AYE., and CLAYTON STS.,A. B. JONES’,? *>
422 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.The Great Blood Cure. For the rapid cure of all Skin 

Diseases, Scrofula, etc. If you take cold easy it is a sure 
symptom that the blood is impure, mncified or morbid. 
Also when chilly or tired feelings prevail or general heavi
ness, or dull Headache, Stomach Diseases, etc. Impure 
blood leads to Consumption and causes all mucus wastings 
of the system, and opens the system to severe attacks of 
cold, lead to Pneumonia and frequently ending in death. 
By making pure blood this medicine prevents Small Pox in 
its severity together with other kindred complaints. Keep 
your blood pure and you keep good health. The genuine is 
$1 or six bottles $5. Sold by Druggists.

Depot, Fourth and King Sts.,
Wilmington, Delaware

Wilmington, Delaware.i
1DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON

JOHN S. FUIIR, 722 King Street.
IT IS TO TOUR INTEREST.

He keeps that New Store where you can get everything in 
the line of Groceries, and cheap for cash. All goods guar
anteed and promptly delivered.

TIN ROOFS PAINTED AND REPAIRED.

SSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. , aGEO. H. BALDWIN & SON,
PAPER HANGERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS 

AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTERS,
No. 721 Market Street, Room No. 3. 

Allmond Building.

i

.ROOFS EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.
S
I
iResidence 312 E. 4th Street. A RARE TREAT.

MUSICAL, LITERARY AND FRUIT ENTERTAINMENT,
UNDER the auspices of

ROBERT

Plain i Decorative Plasterer. iFRANKLIN LODGE, NO. 7, A. 0. G. F. 
April 22d, 1890. r“^X7"IXjSOjbT’ SCenters, Brackets and Plaster Castings 

on hand or made to order.
8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Residence, 1202 Jefferson St.

Sixth and Shipley Streets.
Admission, lo pENTS. Doors open 7.30 p. m. •

Old' Red Men’s Hall.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS, I
7th and Shipley Sts.Wilmington, Del.W. P. VOSHELL> REAL ESTATE AGENT, ■S'Garter's CaletaM Ice Cm. *nsro. sis ZEzinsrcr street, AHouses rented and rents collected and 

properties managed. Agent for the sale of 
Lots in Minot, North Dakota. A good in 
vestment. Send lor particulars.

wholesale and retail.
Parties wishing ice cream in large quantities 

would do well to call.

Warerooms 102 E. 7th St. r.
MilTelephone 412.

9011 Market Street, Wilmington, Del. V

QTEAM Engines Indicated, Boilers Tested and Steam 
^ Expert Work in General. Agent for the Noted Greeiife 
Horizontal Engines, Westinghouse Engines, Centrifugal 
Pumps and Wainwriglit Feed Water Heaters. Correspon
dence Solicited.

<THE MOST COMPLETE IN APPOINTMENTS 
IN THE STATE.UNION I PAUL BRICHT,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars and Spices.
* •'I!• T

Ij.;

PACIFIC % FANCY WAKE GIVEN AWAY.
517 Market St., Opp. City Hall, 

Wilmington, Del.

GEORGE N. COMLY,
EDGEMOOR, DELAWARE.

i 2OFFICE OPEN ALL NIGHT.TEA CO. %

'•Y ‘jGEO. W_ GOODLEY,
FINE PAPER HANGINGS,

EDWIN F. UBEE 
N. E. Cor. 5 th & Market. ■h..©J

Residence G03 Van Buren .Street. AND
WINDOW SHADES.All orders promptly attended to. Estimates furnished. 

CHURCHES A SPECIALTY. 511 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
J. A. WILSON, 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
AND EMBALMER,

TELEPHONE 168.

CI-IARLES G. STRADLEY,-BLOATER” Mackerel.\ 22 Cents Per Pound.

J. P, ALLMOND & CO,

8tii and Market Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, HAY AND STRAW.

j I keep everything in the line of a first-class store. 
Polite attention. Prompt deliveries. 

Orders received for Coal.
N. E. Cor. Seventh and Walnut Sts.

-Jd
TELEPHONE NO. 3T. !

OUR FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE

U. S. PENSIONS. JJesse K. Baylis.IS THE ONLY ONE IN THE CITY.
Advice Free.

jHARD WOOD MANTELS,JOHN E. WILSON, OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES,J. S. THOMPSON. J. II. BKNNKTT. TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,AMorney-at-Law and U. S. Pension Agent,
511 Stiipley St., Wil., Del.

THOMPSON & BENNETT,

Produce and Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Potatoes, Apples, Bananas, Lemons, Oranges, and 

all kinds of Country Produce. Consignments 
Solicited, Prompt Returns.

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

718 Market St., Wil., Del.!
■

i.
No. 12 E. Fourth Street, .Wilmington, I)ol.

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL WANTED.£Cccc I
JpRANKLIN Lodge No. 7, A. O. G. F., has 

removed to 6th and Shipley Streets, where 
it will take in new members, pay them 
$500.00 and $250.00 funeral benefits, and $5.00 
weekly benefits.

JAMES C. DILLON 3
THE LEADING ARTIST IN Manufacturer ot

PHOTOG-EA.PHi'Yi
AND GENERAL PORTRAITURE,

Business Cards,
Llisitino Cards

1 No. 617 Market St. Wilmington, Del. Mouldings, &c., Scroll 'Work and Turning,j

I FOURTH STREET, Near Broome,TELEPHONE NO. 540.

Neatly printed at this office.Special rates to clergymen and their families. WILMINGTON, DEL.
: p

SSfrJ&A*..s



Practical Tin and Sheet Iron Worker; 1
.............

HANSON Me

GO TO -
s,IIIM.10V STREETPlastering. ■iPlain and Decorative 815 .want ii good job ofIf you

HEATER work.and REPAIR-
kalsomining, CEMENTING

ING A SPECIALTY. Will give a first-class job of

j^OOFIN Gr.
Shipley Street: materia/ used.Nothing but goodOffice and Shop, 500Professor Weil, Scientific Optician, Telephone 394-

Residence 1220 West St. Residence, 304 East 13th St.Shop, 815 Shipley St.305 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Eyes examined free and glasses adjusted.

SOMETHING NEW FOR
Ejtrictly First Class Work. Estimates Cheerfully Famished

WILMINGTON.
George W. McCaulley

Wc have established at No. 118f Iain and ©rmimeutat pastern, King Stkeet, Wilmington, Del.
a factory for the purpose of manu
facturing all kinds of103 West Eighth Stleet,

? % ft
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work,W7vrilm.in.g~to:n, Delaware.

such as, Cornices, Brackets, But-
licsidencc, 1121 TV. 8th SI. tress Heads, Window Caps, Finials,Jobbing pronptly attended to.

Ridging, Cresting, Metallic Sky
lights, Corrugated Iron Roofing,

GORDON, Awnings, Ceilings, etc. Bay Win
dows a specialty. We arc prepared Leslie W. SVIecowen, :

!to furnish estimates and executePHOTOGRAPHER, work in all parts of the country. 'WILMINGTON%All orders by mail will receive
311 Market St., prompt attention. Our facilities are :Ulnrblc and (oranitethe best, therefore insuring goodWilmington, Delaware. i

work at fair prices. Telephone G12.

WORKS.
Prices reasonable and all work guaranteed to

be thoroughly satisfactory. Crayon and large Foreign and American Marble andportraits made, and special attention paid to 'JOHN H. SNYDER & CO., Granite Monuments, Tombs and Eu-
Copying and Enlarging old Pictures. closures, Tile Floors, Paving Flag, Mar

ble and Slate Mantels.
118 KING STREET,

House and Cemetery Work of every description. 
Repairing, Resetting and Cleaning.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS BY MAIL.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Tenth and Tatnall iSts., Wil., Del.IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMS.
\JAS. n. COFFIN. :A. BECK. ferris Giles, !

COFFIN & BECK, !:MEN’S FURNISHINGS,s * • :
8 2 ;CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS i

AND
Shop, 815 Siiipley Street,

DERBY hats,
WILMINGTON,

Delaware. 3*0. 703
Street, !

No. 102 W. FOURTH ST., !
^ILMIX G TONEstimates furnished. DELAWARE.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

gent fm cheapest Laundry in State. I


